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MORE THAN JUST A

Field trip
First through fifth~graders stream through campus,
taking crash course in fine ar~ appreciation
Story by GINNY S_KALSKI • Photos by DEREK ANDERSON

F

ourth-graders at
Carruthers
Elem"",tary School in
Murphysboro only ha\'e
art cltss once a week (or
about an hour.
So students in
Donna Pugh's class relished spending part o(
Tuesday afternoon in
the Student Center
weaving designs into
burlap cloths. The srudents were among the
nearly 2,000 first
through fifth-graders
that packed the Srudent Tayler Teschky, 7, a· first grader at Jefferson School
Center,
University
in Marion, completes an origami creation during a
Museum,
Shryock
Auditorium and other hands on art session Tuesday in the Student
campus ,-cnues for the Center Ballrooms.
16th annual Arts
Education Festival.
The two-day event dnws about 3,500 children to campus to release pent up crc:ati\'C energy while exploring different facets of the arts and other cultures. Each class had an
opportunity to attend three programs which included ballet,
story telling and a _smorgasbonf of art and craft projects.
Pansy Jones, co-chair of the event, receives phone ctlls
from area elementary school teachers year-round inquiring
about when the event will be. The teachers and srudents
?-rJticipate the festival each )'Car because it gives them a
chance to abandon their usual curriculum and focus more on
art and culture.
"The purpose is to give th= youngsters a taste of the
performing and visual arts,~ said Jones, who has helped organize the C\'Cnt for the past 15 yean. •Most of our elementary
• schools now arc really lacking in the arts c:xpcrience and
hopefully our arts festival here at SIUC helps to fill that
void."
The campus looked like a playground Tucscay and is
c:xpccted to ~gain today as hur-ircds of children skipped
around campus or followed their" cltsscs in single-file lines.
Third-graders sporting Powcrpuff Girls and Scooby Doo
backpacks marched from Pulliam Hall to the Old Baptist
Foundation Tuesday to sec Edd Stcrchi _design mimals with
rope while rcc:inting Natl\-c-Anierican stories. And fifthgradcn ran. around outside Moms Library playing a
Cius says:
makeshift game of tag called "Go Nuts". before walking over
These kids
Long lines of children snak:!d through the SIUC campus Tuesday during the Arts and to Shryock Auditorium for a dance presentation.
should enroll
Kathy Fuller, a fifth grade teacher at Unity Point
Education Festival. Area first through fifth graders participated in art and cultural activities

1\

around campus, including attending a ballet performance in the Student Center and a
symphony in Shryock Auditorium.

See CHILDREN, page 10

now while tuition
is still ch~ap.

~lice hunt for s~nd missing Qtrbondale resid~nt~ince weekend
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

A Cuboz. boonccr has bc:cn missing
since early Sunday morning after going
out,-.ith mends to cdcbrate his birthd:i):
William Anthony Cole, 23, of
Hinsdale, w:1s hst seen l=ing C:uboz,
7W E. Grand A,-c., at 12:30 a.m.
<fanday with a white female with
blonde hair and red highlights, Lisa
Lindwedcl, Cole's mend said..He w:1s
not~nrkingatthctimc.
·
SC\-m.1 people conccmcd about the
drcumstanccs of Cole's disappearance
ha\'C filed missing person police repom
with invcstigaton from the Carbondale
Police Department
Cole is dcsaibcd is 6-(oot-1-inch,
185 pounds with a Chinese insaiption

tattooed on his upper right arm and a his cell phone, keys, car or wallet and
black panther tattooed on his right pee- that he left ,,ith only a Marine Corps
tor:il muscle. He wJ.s wt seen wearing lightci; an ID and •a few bucks.•
khaki pants, a n:l\'f shirt ,,ith a yellow
Both Lin<h,-cdcl and Hamby said
,i:rtical stripe and black combat boots. Cole would nC\"Cr just l=-c his duties or
. Ro<_,inmatcs \ Villiam and Josl)n his pct dog behind for no reason.
Hamby contend Cole is an sruc Stu·
·He would call me. Hows he going
dent, but data from admissions and to go anywhere without money and his
records show Cole w:1s wt enrolled in keys?" Hamby said.
·
Spring 2000. Rc:gardlcss of his status as
Cuboz. manager DJ. Struckman
a 1tudent, they ha\-c both been con- said Cole was list seen leaving Carboz
ccmed enough 10· search throughout by the fior,t door security staff:
Southern Illinois.
Struckman said Cole has been
. "\Vc\'C ch~kcd every hospital, employed ~ith Carboz for about 10
.called C\'CI)' police department and pazk months and has nC\,:r just left abruptly
r:inga- fiom here to St Louis," }osl)n like this before.
lumbysaid..
.
.
"lfhc had, we catain!ywouldn't be
Lindwedel and Hambys concerns , filing police reports,• Strucknun said.
ha\'e · mounted in the days since "Its not like him at an:
·
Saturday bca.usc Cole docs not MC
The f ~ seen leaving with Cole

is a mystery to Cole's roommates and
ro-,,nrkcrs, none of whom said they ·
know her.
,
-Somebody has to know who she
is,wHamby said. "How oficn do you go
to the bar by yoursc:lf?w
.
Hamby said Cole's motha- is traveling to Carbondale today to speak with ·
police and search for her son.
.
Pclice ChicfR.T. rmncysaid police
are looking into Cole's disappearance,
but there is not much for them to work
with.
'
Missing Carbo:r. bouncer William .
"We · put the information out Anthony Cole (far right) sits with
through the region: rlllllC)' said. "Until friends at .i Carbondale bar•.
some more information· comes up, .
thcrc'snota~_lotwcha\-ctogoon.~, ·,,r~,......,,...--,.__,,_ ___ ,,_,,~,
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Mystery oak disease
-. .
i . may threaten, nation's
[fif.iufl;1~

..

~~~~~~im;~' forests
· SAN FRANCISCO -
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Soot-bern Illinois Univer~it)>
Stu&>ent Cent-er Aoai'toriun,

Sunday, April 14-lll
Performances At 3 p.m.
Ticket Prices: $3 In Advance
$5 At The Door
Tickets can be purchased at display table in the
Student Center, Monday-rriday -1 Oam-3pm
l'OR INFORMATION CALL: Erin 457-7699 Sonia 457-4-596

0

PresidentSaddamHusseintohaltoilshipments, along with a similar threat made last
week by Iran, helped send benchmark
' ·Brent crude-oil prices up Sl.O1 to 527 a ·
•

'

t~ac7~!~~~s~~~~u~u;~airo~b!~r~l~~J1:
~ oil prices have shot up almost SB a barrel
smceJanuary.

On the rolling hills and

'. ~~:e~~~a1~~h~~~!1i:~~n~~:i~1\~:~~ks.tan

"'Tho·u·sa· nds' ,,·co"' u· ld·be· an·thrax··
·su·sp·.

oaks,blackoalcsandmadron~have~eendY!ngfor.
more than two years. A mystenous m1croscop1c organism
. .
.
that causes Sudden Oak Death has been found on a
ecfs'. . ' :< ·' .. ; ,. .
. .
widening list of trees. Even tlie stately redwood, a
. .
California icon as well as a valuable timber product. may.
WASHING10N - Potential suspects with the scientific
be vulnerable. But a far more troubling scenario is gain·· expertise to carry out last year's deadly anthrax· attacks
ing currency among plant pothologists and federal regula' are believ_ed to.number in the "thousands," far more than
tors: that the disease will make its way out of <:alifomia
the dozens previously"reported. aS..'!for federal law.
enforcement official said Mo·nday; Continued study of·
and infect the forests of the interior United States with
potentially disastrou~ results. .
samples of the deadly bacteria has convinced investigators that initial suspiouns thi.\t the attacks that lq71ed five
Amelie.ins last fall were carried out by a disgruhtled lab,
~~r with limited scientific know-ho),\' now must be

Iraq oil embargo will not
affect U.S .. gas pri~es . .

lhe SO!)histicated nature of the anthrax. especially a
Experts sax Iraq's decision Monday, to place an
finely millecl sample mailed to U5. Sen. Patrick Leahy, o~
embargo on oil shipments to the united States .ind
Vt, last.November, has led investigators.to focus on the .
Europe should have little effect on gasoline prices, which
laboratories capable of ~uming_out such specimens. lhere ·
continue to creep up in Michigan and nationally. Iraq
• .~1dt~~;ntJ~i~i~~J
th~~:I has
.
.
. .
.
.
announced an embargo of crude-oil exports for 30 days , ,
or until Israeli military forces pull back'ficim Palestinian
· irivestigatlori remains focused irithe USA; though theyterritories in the W,est Bank. lhe de,o~i.o_it by Iraqi
have not ruled out tlie possible involvement of a foreign
•
· laboratory.'or researchers. · ·
·

6~:it~~~~tryY.

3 CUSTOM-BUILT
COMPUlcRS wlth:·coRs,

8 CUSTOM-BUILT
GAMING COMPUTERS

Scanner, Flrewlre,
WebCam, Printer &
High Speed Internet

featu_ring:
Medal of Honor,
Red Alert2, Counter Strike

XBOX & PLAYSTATION 2
ON 2 BIG SCREEN TV's

Conneetlon

I

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE FOR SAT/SUN April 6th/7th

~ Aru:ll §

.

Noon--Playstatlon 2 - "NE!A 2k2"

Sunny

Mostly Sunny,

PMShowers

high of 68'
lowof41

high of70
low of 48

high of73
low of 47

International Briefs - lntematjonal
- International Briefs - International
Briefs - International Briefs 7 ,:t,,.~1 P.J11,fi1~.~~""''P-1 Briefs - lnte_rnational B~iefs

,

Philippines P,rovides
70 P,ercent of
marijuana supply

tries including Indonesia and Malaysia.

PHILIPPINES - lhe PhiliP.pines is providing
some 70 percent of the manjuana supply in the
world, a senior officer \'Vith the Philippine National

. Palestinian ambushkills 13 Israeli soldiers

JENIN, West Bank - Palestinian militants
ambushed Israeli soldiers'during intense fighting in.
a refugee camp Tuesday, opening fire from rooftops and
~~~ia~Jr::~r~~~ij~~;?s"::~i~:n~!~~S i~!~~~~~~~iX:. · setting off explosions tliat collafilsed a building· on troops
1
ous areas in the northern part of the country, said chief
:l~i~:~r! ~e~:~~~1~em~:~id~l~i~~d~~ael(
Superintendent Efren Fernandez. director of the PNP •
Narcom Group.
.
·,
, • , Jeilin refugee ca;rip~ where the military has besieged
Reports indicate the police and military have
· · .. dozens of Palestinian gunmen for the 1>ast week, was the
single deadfiest incident involving Israeli forces in the
launched quite a number of campaigns to eradicate the
growth of marijuana in the area but the heavy depen- · past 18 months of violence.
dence on this lucrative business \'Viii not be relieved in a
short period.
In addition, small plantations scattered across the
mountains are also. difficult to find. More than 26,000
people were arrested in the countl)' in 2001 for various
ICABUL, Afghanistan - A bomb blew up in front of a
1ab~~";;~ii~~dut1~
milconvoy of cars in which Afghanistan's ·defense minister
lions of pesos worth of marijuana. lhere are reportedly
was traveling. one of several outbreaks of violence in the
1.7 million to 1.8 million users of shabu in the country of
country. lhe apparent assassination attempt took place in,
765 million people. lhe Philippine police have vowed to
Jalalabad, where the interim government is trying to erad-'
step up the fight against drug trafficJdng and drug abuicate the growing of poppies for heroin. lhe tiomb ripped
sein an effort to make the country free from drugs by
through a crowd of people vmo had lined the streets to
2010. Marijuana is an important raw material for making
greet Defense Minister Mu.hammad Qassem Fahim as he
of methamphetamine frtdrochloride, locally named shabu arrived to me·et with the region's iovemor. Four people
or ice, a sort of high-punty narcotic. Rei>orts also said that • ~ere killed and 18 wounded. Fah1m was unharmed;
?.~'!'

•

Afg~an, official survives
motorcade bombing

s~:~~t~:~r~~~~!.i::J

~:J:~i~ ~~f;~~t~~ri~~~r:fJ~~~a~~'fa~r~:Un- ·
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TODAY
PRSSAmttting

Africa week film
7 to 10 p.m. Student Center Audijorium
11

·· ·

· · .

··

• Ibraham A Muhammad, 20; Richton Park, was arrested at
10:58 a.m. Monday.at Boomer Hall and charged \'Vith aggravated battery. He was taken to the Jackson County Jail.
,
• A To~hiba laptop computer was.reported stolen bet1.veen
10:3'1 p.m. Sunday and, 12 p.m. Monday from Wright Hall.
Police S'lid there was no forced entry and there are no suspects. Lt>ss was estimated at Sl,8OO.
• A 22-year:-ald female reported that the air had been let out
of her automobile tire between 11 p.m. Saturday and ·0 a.m.
Sunday in Lot 25.
·

4:30 p.m. Student Center Cambria Room

-iranspllnts-Organ donations and you"
a.m.10 J p.m. and guest spea\.er Sen. Paul Simon at 2:30 p.m.
Free Forum Area . ·

Free Out.door Gur Clinic
7 p.m. Student AMnture Resouru Cer:ter
~luld Rainbow Network mmirig

5:30 p.m. Student CenterTroy/CDlinth Rooms
Only public events affifiated with SIU are printed in the Daily
Egyptian Calendar. The edito-s reseM the right no! to print any
' submitted item.
Calendar item deadl'ine is two publication days before the event.
The item must include time, date, place, admission and sponsor of
and the name and phone of the person submitting the

Tuesday's story "SIU requests 5236 million from state• should
have read that the Illinois Board of Higher Education appeared
before the Illinois House in March. Also, all public universities
testified before the Senate committee Monday. lhe Daily
Egyptian regrets the errors.

Items ~ould be delivered to Communications Bunamg, Room
, 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information will be
taken over the phone.

~e:i~?ly1~fa~ ~~~o~i~:sk~~tz~et ~h~~~tact

,:~t
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The DAILY ECYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted so_urcc of news,
information, commentary and public discoune, while helpi~g readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Former Saluki·dawg mascot

runs for ·Board of Trustees
Alexa Aguilar

'1 don't think that after going to school here
for four years, _that one year is going to make

• DailyEg)-ptian

Editor's notr: Thr othtr ,andidatrfar studmt
trusltt, . Bill Archtr, will hr ftaturtd in
Th111sdayi r:Jih°on.
Ted Clarltspcnt many ofhis undcrgoouatc
days SWC:lting inside a gray furry suit as the
Saluki mascot. N°"; he 'lnr!ts to don a more
professional suit and trade his floppy dog cars
for the clu.ncc to be the student voice in the car
ofSTirs Board ofTrustccs.
. · · CLuk, a fmt-yc:ar medical student, is running to be the sruc student member to the
fcvcn•mcmbcr Board ofTrustccs.The board is
the major decision-making body for the SIU
system, and both the Emnrdsville and
, . , Caroonc:We c:ampuscs 1uvc a student member.
While the rcgu!ar m:mbcrs arc appointed by
the goo.-anoi; the student membm are selected
in a c:ampus-wide dcction.
In :addition to being the Saluki mascot,
Ck:k !us been im'lllvcd in Undergr.iduatc
Student Go-.=ent and served on different
c:ampus-wide committees, c:xpc:rienccs he said
make him a great candidate for the trustee
position.
"I sec the trustee position :i.s a way fora stUdent to act as a conduit to coordinate all the
different ,tudent councils on c:ampus and then
present one, loud \'!lice to the board," Clark
said.
It won't be knmm until aftu the dcction,
hO\\"C\'Ci if the SIUC trustee's \'!lice will get a
binding \'Ote. Each )-c:it; the go'-'ClllOr grants
either the SIU-Edw:udsville or SIUC student
DAILY EOYPTW, lll'HOTO - WILLIAM A. Rice
trustee a binding \'lltc. The one not chosen fills
Candidate Michael Jarad speaks his mind at the USG presidential debate held in the Student
an advisory position for the>=
Center auditorium on Tuesday evening. Jarad is a member of the Freedom party and he·
Last year, Gov. George Rrm ga\'e the
supports off-campus livingfo,r freshmen and sophomore students.·
binding \'Ole to the SIUE trustee. Though
Chrk said he would .:o all he could to snag the
binding \'OtC, he"s still ready to sen,: \\ithout it.
. "Losing the \'!lte doesn't mc:tn that the
trustee can't bring student opirjon, to' the
board," Cbrk s:iid.
Cbrk ,\ill fucc former USG President Bill
Phil Beckman
been in SC\'Cr.U locations in the W. Main · St., treats patients
Archer in the dcction. He is confident that his
Daily Egyptian
two days since her disappear- with acquired brain injuries,
passion for SIU will cany him to ,ictory into .
:mce but would not specify traumatic brain injuries and
the trustee position. A natn,: of Cartcnillc, his
grandparents, parents and sister all went to
A 13-yc:u-old C:ubomWe where. Pulice said they do not spinal chord injuries. Bcc:iuse of
SIUC. He attended SIUC all four years and
girl who was reported missing suspect foul play in her disap- confidentiality rules, the center
cannot comment on \V"iley's
earlier this week was found pear:mcc.
plans to obtain his medical degree from SIUPolice said the hospital return.
Springfidd.
early Tuesday morning at
Cla:k's nC\V location could be pcrccr,,:d as a
of cilled about \V"iley bcc:ause she
The center sent a staff
Memorial
Hospital
drawback. Sllfs medical school is in
C:uboncWe.
is a minor. Police notified her member to pick up \V"iley at the
Police said Shirley Wiley guardian and the Center for hcspital after she w.lS identified
Springfield, so he will be living in Springfidd
was !ming an asthma attack Comprehensive Services that by police. Wiley is a patient at
next>= He's not concanec, though, tha~ his
ahscna: from c:ampus will ha,,: a ~tn,:
when she was dropped off at she lud been found. The facili• the r.icility and is being treated
Memorial , Hospital
of ty lud reported Wile)' mis.<ing with medic:ation.
effect on his ability to rcprcscnt the students.
Clark said he will make ,isits to SIUC
Carbondale at 2:30 a.m. Sunday night when she did not
twice a month, and keep phone and e-nuil
TueS<by by an unknown show up at 9 p.m.
&porter Phil Brwnan k
female.
The
Center
for
rtadxJat
contacts with al! the council presidents on
W"iley told polic: she had Comprehensn-c Ser.ices, 1308 pbcckman@dail~-ptian.com
c:ampus.

Missing Carbondale girl found

me lose touch with the midcnts. I think I will
still h:r,,: the pulse of tlie students," Clark said.

Clark said he is determined to use the
lessons he learned from his im'llh-ement in
was defeated twice in a USG presiUSG.
dential clcction, and both times were markal
by controversy.
In 1999, CLuk heard that some students
were voting twice,
and he said he
decided to check
out the rumor by
~oting twice · himsel£ Then, in last
year's dection, there
w.lS a conf]jct when
his . party did not
tum in lists of c:am-

He

paign expenditures.
He said both
Carl<
instances can be
attributed to misundentindings and poor judgment.
He said he's gbd to lllO\'C on from USG
and thinks the student trustee position will be
a good fit.
"I see the trustee position as a two-way
street," Cbrk said. "I bring information to the
board from students, but l 1unk we also need
to do a better job ofbrlnging information from
the board back to the students."
An =pie of how much the boards
action can affect students is a proposed doubledigit ruition inaease that the BoardofTrustecs
will \'Ote on before the end of the school year.
If he Y.ir.s the dcction, Clark won"t be a
part of the board in time to influence the decision, but he still offered his opinions about a
possible tuition hike.
While Chrk isn't opposed to the idea of
inae:iscd ruition, he doesn't think it fair to
change the cost right before the start of anr,ther ye:u;
•
"[The hike] would throw me oft' Clark
said. "I uoo=tand ifwe need to keep up \\ith
other unn-ersiti,:s., but to spring it on us at this
time is unf.ur.~
Clask sai~ it is his desire to be the student
spokesperson o,; rontroversial issue:$ like
ruition that kccp5 him im'Oh,:d in c:ampus
atrain.
.
"Politics is pretty stressful. I only do it here
bcc:ause I le,.,: this place so much.•

&portrr AltxaAguilar= k
rmdxdat
aaguilai@dailyegyptian.com

=
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No political action
is _too big or small,
says Sheila Simon
Professor Simon discusses women's
role in politics at Interfaith Center
Samantha Edmondson

Daily Egyptian
After cunpaigning for he, father,
former Sen. Paul Simon, Sheila Simon
shows her politica1 action c\'ery day by
wearing her bicycle helmet.
Simon rode her bike to the Fair
Trade Coffee Hour at the Interfaith
Center Tuesday C\>cning, where she
gave a lecture on womens roles in politics and domestic violence.
"Getting inmlved in p;,litics is
something we can do on a big l.:vd or
a vcn· small level," Simon said. "One
of th~ things I try to do on a regular
basis is ride my bicycle instead of dri\ing rr.y car, and I think sho"ing up
places wearing your bike helmet is a
way of delivering a politica1 message.~
Simon, a professor in the School of
Law, who teaches basic legal writing,
reiterated her political beliefs to a
group of 15 at the Ir.•erfaith Center
through her personal experiences
griming up and from others in and
outside the politica1 realm.
Fair Trade Coffee Hour began in
No\·ember. Since co-sponsors the
Campus Sham1ee Greens met in the
Interfaith Center, the Fair Trade
Coffee Hour began imiting all to
drink free fair trade roffee and listen
about its importance, as well as other
rignificant topics.
Hugh l\foldoon, director of the

Interfaith Center, said Fair Trade
Coffee Hour places an emphasis on
fairness during its discussions, including gender equity, women's issues and
political and economic justice.
"Politics is still dominated br men;
we still need more women in politics.
How do \\'C get more women into
politics? One way is through role
mode!st Muldoon said. "So why not
talk \\ith Sheila Simon about it, and
ask her some of the questions and her
perspectives.~
Simon took ad\'antage of the
informal setting to talk about some
intimate details of her life grm,ing up
in a well-known political f.unil): She
mentioned there arc some ad\':Ultagcs
to ha,ing those connections, such as
learning about Wateq;ate from former
Congressman Geoq;c McGm= at a
party when she was a child.
Simon's curiosity and inYolvement
with her father's work led to her own
pursuit of politica1 stature, includirig
working for the state's attorney and
becoming :i Ia,,J>cr herself. She said
many women who arc part ofpolitica1
families often follmv the family trend.
"If you look at two women who
will be on the ballot in Nm=ber,
Lisa Madigan and Melissa Chapman,
partly because their dads have a lot of
politica1 musclet Simon said. "I am
not a really good person to say you
shouldn't get an)~\-herc because your

OAILY -EG'YPTlAN

dad has politica1 muscle.ft
But she added there arc women on
the ballot who ha,•e worked their way
into the political spectrum without a
connection to a politiral f:unilJ:
Simon said she enjoys talking with'.
people who show they arc passionate
about a cause. The group at the Fair
Trade Coffee Hour is interested in all
issues, including women's issues, politirs and domestic ,iolence. As the former coordinator for the Domestic
Violence Clinic, a scnice pfO\iding
legal counsel frr victims of domestic
violence, Simon is adam:mt about
building a society that tries to confront abusers and support ,ictims.
"\Vorking at the. DomC!>tic
Violence Clinic, I constantly worked

with \ictims of domestic· \'iolencc.
You, right now, when you· arc in college, run into.someone who.is a ,ictim
of domestic. \iolence and they arc
probably trying to hide it in some
\Ya}j~ Simon said. "Those people arc
th1:; on.:s that need
support the
most.~
Simon also said attending events
such as a protest against the war in
Afghanistan in V/ashington, D.C.,
April 20 is a import:1nt way for students to support th~ir politica1 causes.
"Getting yourself involved \\'1th
something you feel really passionate
about is good startt Simon said. &If
something is important to you, you
take it all sorts of directions."
Lorri Swanson, a senior in history

are

,,ill

Carbondale businesses blossom
"It'll be a completely new look
because it's a new prototype,~ said
StC\·c Anderson, one of the four
store managers.
Tindall
said
it
is
a
~.rv1illennium" prototype and that
it loc>ks different from Old Na\)'
stores that are three or four years
old.
Not only is Old N::\')" bringing
Arin Thompson
with it fresh fa,hions, it is also
Daily Egyptian
toting along 75 jobs a\-:iilable for
The blue Old Na,1· marquee stdems. The managers have
is visible from Route 13. There :urcady began the hiring process
arc no clothes on the racks yet, in and arc still looking for day-time
fact there arc no racks to speak help. For hiring information, call
of, but students will soon be able 351-1779.
The mall has been busy adding
to stock up on the mode~tly
priced stybs associated \\;th the new stores in the past year and
Old Naw is a welnational chain. The
come • addition,
opening is slated for
Tindall
said.
some time in early ' ' We've got a
PacSun, Hot Topic
May, though no official date has been momentum going and Gap/Gap kids
set.
now.,'
arc all new additions to the mall
Debra Tindall,
Univc:-sity
Mall
manager. Snt~ni:\: scenery.
"The Gip is
manager, said that
doing very well,
the demolition of the
space took the entire month of they have been exceeding their
company's projections," Tindall
January.
"It was a complete remodel," said. &The Gap and Old Navy arc
Tindall said. "It was a gutted perfect matches for this market
base."
space."
The mall will also be adding
The space she is referring to is
the site of the old Walgreen's and two more storcs .. soon, but what
Jeans West Old Navy will those will be remains undisclosed
encompass more than 16,000 at this time.
"It's an o~-going process io
square feet, making it the largest
in-line store in the mall, not lease a P.roperty like the
University
Malit ·Tindall said.
counting the anchor stores like
"We'\'c got a momentum going
Famous Barr.
The inside construction has naw."
been ongoing since the second
RrpqrttT Arin ThompJCn tan ht
week of Fcbruar1 and c:1stomcrs
rrachtd at
C31l ~ct something a little difruinthompson@dailycgyp~com
ferent •.

Old Navy
to set sail

at U. Mall

-PHaro -

RONDA YEAGER

Sheila Simon speaks to students on domestic violence and: taking a stand to help one another. Simon
specifically targets the need for action in our society and er:iphasizes women's role in politics by highlighting
her mother as a political role model for all women.
·

Show Me's shows
promising future
Arin Thompson

Daily Egyptian
Show Me's restaurant has had its doors open since Jan. 16,
and business is going strong. That may be because the laidback Florida beach theme restaurant is attracting a \\'lde variety of customers, in spite of its risquc reputation.
Co-owner Bob Clutts said the 1cstau:ant, 1013 E. Main
St., is set up to :.ppeal to men in the 22 to 50 age range, but
the customers have been much younger :ind older than pro•
jected.
,
"It's an atmosphere that everyone wants to experience,"
assistant manager. Micki Nottke said. "It's pretty equal
between students and Carbondale residents. It's a 50/50
atmosphere."
Ben Karpilow, also an assistant manager, said business has
been fine and speeds up every day around lunch and dinner.
"After our first couple of weeks it's slowed down a little bit,
but it's been pretty steady," Karpilow said.
One thing that brings cu,,.lmers through the doors is the
menu, according to Nottke. Show Me's has a huge variety of
fo?rl, from sea food to burgers and chicken \\'lngs, and there's
something for C\'etyor.c, she said.
"Business has been great. It's just a nC\V place to go, and it's
an upbeat atmosphere," Nottke said.
Although Hootcrs-esquc, Show 1v1e's is not :issociated
with the Hooters chain at all.
An owl with a staring problem-is far rcmo\•ed from "the
best tails in town" slogan worn on the tank tops of the Show
Me's waitt'CSscs.
"It's not as big a deal ar everybody thought it would be,"
Nottke .:aid. "There are families that come in here all the time
with tl1eir children."
And ~arbondale's older generation doesn't seem to have a
· problem with it either, according to Karpilow.
"It's been real positive. \Ve get a significant amount ofolder
folks in here, on the weekends and on a regular b~i~.ft

&part" Arin Thompson tan hr m;rhrd al
athompw_n@d.tny:=ro1'1isn.c0m

from RaJ!toul, is , yaveling to
Washington, D.C., to protesf ,\'1th
other Americans about the ,var on
Afghanistan and otl1er political controversies. Swanson enjoycc! h,carlng
Simon tall~ about the politica1 influence students like her can make on a
small or.l:ui;e IC\'Cl.
"She is a strong woman \\'1th a
strong·voicc," Swanson said. &In general, she proposed how C3n we
empower women-that is the general cause, how we can empower them
,,ithin their homes.and hmv we can
cmpo\\'Cf them ,\'lthin their world."

&porter Samantha Edrr.ondson am he
rratlxdats
edmondson@dailyegyptian.com

ON CAMPUS

Anthropologist wins
dissertation award
Timothy Pugh, a visiting assistant professor at
Queens College in Flushin)?. N.Y~ won SIUCs
Outstanding Dissertation award
Pugh used methods such as excavatio.n and
archived dOOJments to study a Mayan a.rlture in
Central America. Pugh will receive Sl,090 and wiO be
honored on May 11.
lhe dis5ertation a,.vard competition has been held
annually since 19E8. It is sponsored by refoed professors
Richard and Donna Falvo.

Education irn Egypt to be
disc;ussed in Litt:e Egypt
Ann Bos Radwan, the executive director of the
. Binational Fulbright Commission in cairo, Egypt, will d'&
a.rss opportunities in education through the Fulbright
program. at 7 p.m. lhurs~ in room 202 of the lesar
LlwBuilding.
Radwan's discussion is titled "Contemporaiy Egypt:
Pre- and Post-9/11:
••
lhe . Binational Fulbright Commission in Egypt
began in 1949 and is one of 52 bination;il·commissions in the world. Radwan has been the executive
director since 1984.

African Cinema-film show
presented by ASC
·The African Student Council will have an· African
Gnema-film show at 7 p.m. in the· Student Center
Auditorium. For more information, call the International
Student Couno1 at 453-5264.
·

Discover. 'facts about
organ donation, win
prizes too
lhe Nd"'..onal Kidney Foundation of Illinois and the
southern Illinois University.Carbc~dale Pubr1t Relations
Student Society of Illinois is presenting "TrarJS!>lants,.
oruans. Donations and Y!)U" at 11 a.m. today in the free
forum area. lhere will be live music. raffies, entertain·
ment. personal stories a·nd guest speaker· fonm!I' US.
Sen. Paul Simon.
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COBA.professors
pocket the world wide web
' s st d ts

BUStne S U ~n
researc h p' ortable
.

.

Web access ef'reCtS
I
1

Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

A commuter in the nc:ir future
riding the subway home whips out a
rccket-sizc computer and logs onto
the Internet. F'ust, he checks the stock
priccs and then hi, e-mail
Then, he rc:alizcs he forgot that
today is his :l!Ull\'Crsary. No need to
p:anic, since he can ,iew full color
photos off!m,-ers at a ncarLy !tore and
order a bouquet to be delivered to his
wife while on his way home. And he
can also log onto the local candy
store's website and order his \\ife's
favorite kind of chocobtes.
Win:lcss Internet :icccss -and the
changes it will bring to the commer·
ci:tl world are the subjects of rcscarch
being completed by two SIUC profcssors in the CoUege of Husiness and
Administration. Anand Kumar and
Gordon Bruner, two marketing prolessors, are reviewing data from a project that im'Dh-ed input from students
in Kumar's marketing class.
Their research utifacd new l'DA
(pcrsonil digibl assistant) co:np11ters,
which are palm-size units that hook
up to the Internet ,ia a wireless con•
ncction p=ided by a networlt· in
Rehn Hall. Only a wireless network
can provide the PDA comput=, paid
for with· student fees, with Internet
JCCCSS, the pnfcssors said.
Becausc the technology is the latest, they w:mt the research to examine
what the Internet \\ill bring next to
the world 'Jf commerce and consumer

bch1\ior. Jn the near future, airports example; the tcchnC'l!ogy would be
and hotels will add wireless Internet morebenefici:tl,headded.
·
access to their list of benefits when
Kumar said the rcscarch will also
ad\·enising for. customers, Bruner help students g:un hands-on cxpcri·
said.
ence in using the btest technology.
"This is looking down the road to
"1bis is one of the ways in which
what's going to be available in the students would be able to usc this
future," he said. "It is on the cutting technC'l!ogybeforetheyenterthework
edge of what's :millable."
force," he said.
Although people already, have
Students said they enjoyed getting
wireless Internet access with . cell a uste of what the future of comput•
. phones, the tat-only format limits . ers will bring.
·consumer usc. of ponable Internet
"I'm always joking with my hus.· access,· according to Bruner. The band :u;;rut how I could do r:1ore with
PDAs are clearer :and ha,-e graphics one,"saidJasmineWmters,ajuniorin
not accessible with a cell phone.
marketing from Ev:irisville, JnJ.
The marketing students were
Micah Stone, a junior in business
given assignments such as looking up administration from Bdle\-illc, said he
information about mmie times at enjoyed using the PDA units to look
local theaters. Some students used cell up information. He saici tbt although
· phone technology simulated on a 'his budget doesn't allmv for a PDA,
desktop computer. Oth:rs had bp- · the experience still gave him insights.
tops, and a third group was supplied .
Both professors also pun to help
with the PDA units.
students usc wireless technology to
Through the project, the profcs- · evaluate websites in a class this scmcssors hope to gain insight into what tci: They\\ill work with about 30 stu·
· types of technology consumers will dents in an MBA class taught by
prefer in the near future ofoidesprcad l\ laryon King, an associate professor
wireless access.
of marketing.
"We're i11terc.ted in how conKing said she is gbd to sec her
sumers bcr~-e when )'OU can take the class be able to get pr.icticl cxpcriweb with )'OU," Bruner said.
ence with the technology and sec how
·
Bcouse. the technology is not different websites fit into the technol·
widespread yet, the pro(essors hope ogy.
the~~ will shmv how people will
•1 do all hands-on in this class;
use ponable Internet access in the she said.
fururc.
Bruner stressed that liie PDA
''What ,,-e're studjing is done as if computers extend beyond the busi~
this \\'CCC 10 happen for real,• Kumar ncss world to people from many walks
said.
oflifc.
Although PDA computers have
•1t•s :i br.i.vc, ncw\\'Orld when pcomore graphics, cell phones and other · pie can take th: web with them whertechnology will still suffice when C\'Cf they go,• he said.
looking up mO\ie times or checking email, Bruner said. But with making
&pmtr Bm Botkin um ht rtachtd al
online purchases of r-Jothing, for
bbotlcin@dailycgyptian.com

.

0.&fLT EOYnlAN ~ - LISA SONNENSCHEIN

Dr. Gordon Bruner, associate professor of marketing. displc1)'S a
personal digital assistant, a wireless computer thJt allows for easy
internet access. Business students have been researching the PDA with
Dr. Bruner, to see how the te.:hnology will affea marketing and their
own careers..
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OUR WORD

Tuition hike necessary
for SIU, but a potential
financial heartache for
international students
International stuJcn~ arc an important part of SIU.
They not only provide good role models as hard-working
students, but they enrich our campus and community with
their cultures and customs. Their role at SIU is a vit:tl part·
of who we are as a University, as are all students, faculty
and staff. But the consequences of the proposed tuition
increase on intcrn~tional students has been grossly over·
looked. As admirus~tors look to raise tuition for the bcnc·
fit of the Uru\'Crsity in the future, we must be i.lcrt to the
fac· that it will uniquely affect international students in
ways th.:.t it won't American students.
In our support of the tuition hike, we noted how the
increase will generate the necessary funds the University
could use during the next four ye= - about SS rr.illion
from a 18 percent increase in 2003. International students
pay more than S250 per credit hour as non-Illinois residcn•
tial students, compared to $92.70 per credit hour for
Illinois residents. That is also the same for non·residcnt
students who arc not international students. But international students have additional financial hurdles that
American students do not. Spouses, for example, arc not
eligible for he-.uth insurance if they arc not.students. Thus
they must pay for medical expenses out of their own pockets. Their mates, however, are eligible if they are students.
Applying for credit cards is another difficult task beciuse
many foreign-born citizens lack a credit histoiy.
True,American students also face problems. But the
mechanisms in place that assist American students arc vast·
ly different from those in place for international students.
America is indeed the land of opportunity, and we work to
make our countiy as fair as can be for all who reside here.
But sometimes we fall short in tbt department. This is
also the case with regard to American students who have
raised the issue concerning how the tuition increase will
impJct middle-class students.
Tuition opponents have argued that the increase is
.
unfair to middle-class and lower-income studen~. But as
was pointed ot~t in the March 19 "Cur Word," lower·
income students' financial aid would of.set the tuition
increase. And as suggested earlier, we: rccogruze the contribution all students make to our Clmpus, including those
from middle-class backgrounds. The increase will not affect
all middle-class students the s~me way, but we recognize
that it will have some effect.
We also challenged students to accept the necessary burden that sacrifices will have to be made in order to steer
•our University out of these troubled financial waters.
International students are sure to accept that responsibility
as well if need be. Still, uruversitics and institutions of
higher education cannot expect a tuition hlki: to ha~ a
similar impact on international students as it might on
. American students. Remember, it was mostly American
students who were negatively impactc.d by the application
fee imposed last fall. The University sought to correct this
problem throuyi -.•r.ii\.'Crs for lowcr·incomc applicants. .
We urge Chanccli.Jr Wendler, other administrators and
the University as a whole to show the same wisdom and
ir.sight concerning this issue. It is the fair and insightful
thing to do.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

THEIR WORD

Harvesting energy: Fan:ris aren't
just for food and fiber anymore
T«faUIJWing tditmal apµartd in tlx
Dallas Mor :ng News on Mond.zt,
April 8.

energies. It would fund research
into innontivc ·ways to tr.Ip and
sequester carbon dioxide (the prin·
cipai ~,eenhouse gu implicated in
(KR1)- Mov~l are afo,Jt that
Earths unnatural warming) in soil
could change the nature of farming
and plant matter. It would provide
in the United States. If u:alized,
1;c.. nts for finding ways to power
· they would help to turn U.S. farmfarm machinery wi•h hydrogen fuel
ers into producers of not just food
cell~. whose only byproduct is water.
and fiber but of clean, renewable
The House also ms passed a
energ>:
farm bill. But its bill contains no
That would be a gooJ thing.
such provisions. That's why it is cru•
Farmers :ilways need to diversify
cially important that the conference
their sources of income. If a farmer
committee that has the task of rec•
= earn money by rai::ng cattk and onciling the competing versions
by selling methane gu from manure retain the Senates good work. There
to dcctrical utili\ics, all the better
isn't much time. The committee
for him; for the nation's security; for could finish by early this week. The
rur:a! economies; and for the envi• ' committee's Texas members,
ronmenr, which suffers from the
. Deinoaatic Rep. Charles Stenholm
countrr's -:Reruse of fossil fuels.
and Rcpubli= Rep. Lany .
Ma'.,,y farmers already arc energy Combest, should advance the cco•
prod~ccn. They sell their methane
nomir.:: and tnvironmcntal interests
gas or install electricity-generating
of their state and countiy by ensur·
v.:: .id turbines on their property, or ing that the final version retains the
r~se biomass crops that can be
Senate's energy provisions.
turned into energy. Howcv-:r, the
In olden times, tobacco and
transition would be helped consid~ugar we!'C leading cash C.'Ops.
erably by a little encoungement
Today, energy is. Congtc$5 needs to
from Uncle Sam.
grasp the change and act on it.
· .
. .
..
The Senate took a major step in
. This~ tht opinion_D_(thiDallas
that regard in ~cbruary when it
passed a farm bill that Wl'uld spend. Morning Nrws.· J ml~ Dallas
. S570 million during five years to
Morning Nroit on tht World Widr . ·
stimulate energy production on U.S. IVtl, al http://'W'W'W.dallasntws.com.
farms. The bill would provide grants This rditoriali opinion dr>tt 1101
and loans to encourage farmers to · . nutssarily rtjlttl that ,f/ht
invest in wind, biomass and rcla.tcJ - DAIIY EctPTUN.

',we
. . . .

' ' Xou gain strength, courage and confidence by every·
experience i..'1 which you really stop to look fear in the face.,,

. .

WORDS OVERHEARD
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El•ar,or R:,ouvelt
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I

f 1;"'.•~ l,f ,/J_I
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.

are still ·interested in recruiting in.terna_tiopal stu~encs,
and even wi~h the_ [tuition] raise, SIU is still a good bargain.,,
t.any'oi.rz

vice cm~:lot for Studenl Affalra .and Enr$:\enl Management .
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COLUMNISTS

Ben Hur and the Bible
Belt:-Taste the.Rainbow

Tuition increase Will limit diversity
~

<

'

In the relationship between security and prosp,:rity, race becomes a coded non-verbal. A term
always assumed to be present in the conversation, but never spoken ofin terms ofits significance. Throughout the world, countries arc
preparing themselves for the international
onslaught of the United States against their SOV•
ercignty. The: Dush administration has constructed an international Hobbcsian aisis and seeks to
get the public to sign on to a muddled Middle
East policy pnn'oking Iran, Iraq and other
Middle Eastern countries to sanction oil transportation to Israel, and ultimately the United
States.
Funr.); Alasb oil drilling now becom_es a
plausible alternative, hmmm.
· •
Domestically, issues of health care and threats
on ch-il liberties because of the Sept.11 rct:alia- .
tion for U.S. impdalism still haunt the conscience of good •American" people. Even locally,
we sec the effects of"progress" in the _increase of.
tuition at Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale.
.
•
What do these things have to do with c:ich
other, you ask. It is simple. They're :ill ways in •
which European dvminance becomes solidified ·
and naturalized.
·.
Do we rc:illy think that Chancellor \Vcndler's
propo!al will not affect the complexion of students at SIUC? Arc we rc:illy that nai\'e?
\Vhcn we look at the articles in the newspapers i!l Carbondale:, what do we sec? \Ve sec
murdered Africans, Africans that fit criminal
profiles, African student organizations that arc
disorganized and minorities running rampant.
Du we really think th:it tuition increases will
gi\'e ui a "better education" or "a better type of
student?" Oh, of course we meant to say the
upper middle-class type of student who better
fits the new and improved image ofSIUCthc image thlt dispels the murder _of Marcus
Thomas bccau~c: he should not have· bcc:n here.
\Vcndler's proposal not only limits di\'ersity, but
makes a conscious effort to destroy ethnic representation. This is no different than the increase
in the application fc:e that I wrote :itout last
semester. The administration is using "class as a
tool to control "race."
Most indhiduals don't sec any relationship
between this and the increasing xenophobia and .
r.1cism going on in the United States at this
moment. That is fine. Maybe I am just Joo sensiti\-e, but nonetheless, we can and do sec a rollback on civil liberties and a ,·cry strict category
of"what it is to be an American."
We arc returning to :i time of white political ..
and ideological identity that seeks to re-establish
wnitc dominance and control through social
·
norming.1l1c attack on Arab-Ameucans directly'
relate to, if not determine, the prospects of
racism being navigated in African communities.

•

MyNommo

BY TOMMY CURRY
~_awan0hotnuiLcom
The issue is white n:itlonalisin. The only difference is that Africans arc given a choice this time
of whether they would like to sign on to the
agenda. Bush's mo,-e to increase voluntc:erism
and return to a time of American nepotism
should only evoke fear and caution. We :ill know
that in a racializcd society like America we will
nc:vcr re:illy all be brothers and sisters.
This is no sccrct, but we have a presiden~
who has constructed a world of threats that
make his Republican-platform agenda appc:ir to
be the only way to "sccuritizc" America. If you
want to spend more money 'on defense, you
make it seem as if you need defense. or you start
a war.
\Vhitc nationalism, or as some at SIUC
would like to call it, patriotism, makes these
small issues p"art of a larger problem. The societal
expectation of patriotism demands a "color" and
"character" to accompany the aspirations. De
Tocqueville, who George Bush so adequately
quoted, did not consider the African or any
other people of color to be part of the Americ:in
ideal. \Ve have to remember our part of the story
is not to be told, and our voices now arc not to
be heard. The issue at hand now is whether \\"C
say what we should or we choose to be part of
the status quo. At some point, we ha,·c to realize
the connections between international policy,
domestic policy :ind life.
It is not a coincidence that racism lives on; if
the social structure did not support the ideas,
then the people that carry the ideas could not
li,·c on. Just as Joseph Johnson, who "lo,-es terrorists" for their convictions, \\ill not be chilling
on Capitol Hill anytime soon. Society knows its
O\m tolerance; it just so happens th2t people of
color have to be lower on that spectrum, not
only internationall)~ but locally as the new
Chancellor so approprjatc:ly reminded us.
The European has not really ch2ngr:d. The
strategies of extermination, svcially limitation
and racism arc not tha: new. \Ve just ha\-e to
read the non-,-crbals.

With another choailatc bunny hc:rc and
gone, I guess I should feel rc:idy to wclromc
. spring. But this )'Cl., I couldn't hcl__p but feel
a little spiritually unprcp:ircd for Easta;
Maybe 1t was that ugly groundhog messing
with my head :igain. Or maybe rm just not
rc:idy to throw all my black shoes in the
closet till Labor Day.
·

My Nommo apptars on ll~dnmlay. Tommy is a
unior in philosophy and politiral uim,r. H"u 'Virw ·
do not nrussarily "flrcl thosr o.fthr D.-t!LY
ECYPTLfN.

NotJust
Another

Priddy
·Face

r

WhatC\'l:f it is, can't !ldp but feel Ii1cc
J\,: missed the boat :igain. OK, let me preface by S3)ing I understand all about Eistcr
itscl£ Having been rascd just north of the
Bible Belt, I could mite Scriptun: and all
the rest of that jazz till rm blue in the &cc.
But growing up in a Southem Baptist
household, I'm a little fuzzy on some of the
other Easter traditions.
A few wteks ago, I sat in Pulliam Hall
enjoying an :argument with a fiicnd
bctwccn cl=. We were debating the hier:uthy of Skittles flav,,r:s, from best to worst.
I scoffed that my fiicnd prolnbly didn't
C\'Cll hali: the fine arts appreciation necessary to detect the subtle differences in bouquet and fia,."Or ifhc didn't know o\-hat oolor
he had put in his mouth. I clullcngcd 'him
to a blindfolded tistc test to p!O\-e he w:is
qualified to debate me on this subject.

Chris: Can't. I g:r.-e up junk food for
Lent.
.
·.
Grace: I thought you weren't supposed
to tell anyone what you gi\-c up.
Chris: r,;o, it's OK in my church. You're
thinking of another denomination.
Grace: How oomc: it's all right for some
people. but not others?
Chris: Heck ifl know. That's just the
w:iyitis.
Maybe so, ~t I still w:i.sn't satisfied.
H:l\ing spent a lifetime sitting through the
Stations of the Cross ceremony Wl"ndaing
why they rut out Ben Hur's water boy.
.
<ecne, I w:is bound and determined to get
to the bottom of at least some of this other
mystery Easter stult

Grace: I don't belie\,: you. You just
don't want to admit you can't tell the differ·cncc bc:twc:c:n the yellow and green onCS:
Chris: I C1J1 too. But 111 ha,.,: to w:iit
until aficr Easter to Pl':"',: it.
·· Grace: Thats pretty comi:rucnt. You
just want the next l\\'O \\,:ck; to practice so
)OU \\'On't lose fucc in front of me.

vulcanloi:icSI OhotmaiLcom

Chris: No, seriously. I would if! could,
but! can't.
Olay. maybe Skittles aren't worth going
to hell over, but I still W211tcd to learn more.
After all, if my souls at stake, I W211t to
know all the rulo first.

Grace: Yeah, but ~ t if)'OU just
chewed them up, and then spit them b:ick
out? You wouldn't hal-c to swallow them,
but you oould tell me what f!a,.'Or each one
was. ls that allowed? .
Chris: I'm not sure. M:1ybe that would
beOK
·
Grace: But wouldn't God fimm on
that to some degree too? After all, Lent
means you're supposed to be totally pure
from • nk food, right?
(l;ris: Well, I'm not sute thats the exact
point •..
Grace: Bur ifyou chew them up, aren't
you still dabbling in the wicked? I mean,
wouldn't that be Ii1cc the candy cqw\'alcnt of
masnubation?
Chris: Thar's it. I'm going to~
before you ruin any more s:icr:uncnts.
Grace: Hey, wait! I ha\'e to know these
things! I nc:cd to be 52\-cd, too. Hey, come
lxick!

.

So here I am. I'm ashamed to adm!t it,
but I think I must be doomed. I can sec I'm
missing something important, but it sc:c:ms
no one will show me the W:I): So if an)'Onc
out there is as oonfuscd as I am, come on
O\'ct. Ma)bc \\"C can deb.ite this togc:thcr.
Or if not, \\"C could just all sit around and
at Skittles Ii1cc the heathens \\'C arc. Either
~\"a); I guess 11! sec )t>U in hell

NotjustAnatlxrPriddyFa«appranon ·
mdnad.zy. Grrur is a smicr in ardJitmural
sJuatn. Hrrt:irws do not rumsari1y rrfoct
thosr cftlx DJIIY ECl'P'TUV.

LETTERS
Stl!dent Center sweetness

whose d.y you made worthwhile. It just goes to
show you don't ha,-c to do sometJ.ing gr:mdiose to
let people know )OU air:. Thank you!!

DEAR EDITOR:
I know most people wrire to you to compuin or
Georgia Rollins
\'Ctlt, but rcxby I'm writing to thank two pmicu1u
JefhoMmT, ,......,,,..far
· in&.idwls from the bottom of my hem. I have no
idc:t who they were md I will prolnbly na-cr s«
More 11warm
then ag.tin, bur they r=lc: my di): In the Student
C.:nrcr on l\fond.t); two g,:11tlcmen were Fing ,:,ut
roses to every worn.an th.ttwalki:d by. I w.un't sure
DEAR EDITOR:
c:nctly what it wu fur :ind thought miybc: I could
. In response to Dan Richardson's letter on .".pril
jusr snak p.ut and not be noticed, but one of the
8, ~ n g abortion, more information needs to be
g,:ntlcmen stopped in mid-.cntc:ncc while biking to . added to the subject he so rurrowly app=hd.
his friend to rum miund :nd hand me a rose S:J.)ing,
Facts: 54 pcrcci.t of ,vomm who ha,,: abortions arc
-women's apprcciatio,1 d.y.• It aught me so offyounger rh.ln 25; 2u percent •re teenagers. Twoguard. :tll I coold do wu smile ridiculously and s..,y
thirds of rhcsc women uid they couldn't afford 10
rhank you. lfl could redo tlut moment I'd hug him
ha\'c rhe child, and half wouldn't ha\1: w:mrcd to be
:ind tell him what an irnpxt he lud just r=lc: on my • single pmnt or arc ha,ing problems with their
d.t)~ Asid.: from it bdn;; l\lond.y, C\"Crything tlut
husband/partner. Thirteen thousand abortions occur
could ha,-c gr,ne wrong tlut mominit had. Bur this
following npc or incest.
,
nun, by the simple of 2Ct of handing me a rose to s:1.y
Imagine if those abor:ions n.:\'l:r occurred. Do
"I apprd:itc you," rumc:d that comp'crcly =d. · . 0 you think tlut mon of rh~r: kids ,vould be the ones
So thank you ,-cry much, ,tnngcn in the
who \vowd be theres-:, you wouldn't h:n-c to play
Sn:dent Center. I'm sure I'm not t'ie imlyone
bukcrlwl alone? In 199J,2,81S,600childrcn were

bodies"

abu.cd or neglected; rhcrr: would be many more if
Music connects generation
women in abusr,,: relationships had gi\,:n birth to
the child they aborted. EIC\"Cn million children In,:
generation
in p0''1:rty; how nuny more would have to endure
tl.is lurdship if not for the difficult choice rhcir
DE.-R EDITOk:
morher made not to bring them into this situation?
Kudos to u Varis Johnson for his column on the
\Vlut we need is not more people, but more
role of Hip-Hop/RAP music. Such concise pcrprospects for those already here. _In addition to the
•pc.:tives contribute to understanding the di\'<'rsity
olnious needs of better c:duation for the undcrpriv- · of American culture. u Varis helps rcminrl us that
ilegcd and more c:n,plwis !)n \'Oluntccrism, we need music pb)~ a very important role in borh shaping
Jen taboos and cmbarnssment in regards to sex
and reflecting evtry generation'• world pcnpccti\'c.
cduation for adolescents. How many ofyou
Being 2 srudent from the 60's 2nd iO's, music such
\\'Omen out there knew, when you started ha,ing
u "Where Have All the Flowcn Gone?,- "Eve of
sex, at whic.'t point during )our cycle )'OU arc most
Dcstruction,..Alicc's Restaunnt," "Gi\'e Pac-: a
likely to get prcgn.tnt? H01v many of )OU know
Chance," "Ohio• and •.war• helped shape n. J
now? (And how many of )OU cringed when I used
:.ocial consciousness. Like RAP, n:us1c of my SIU·
.he phrase ")our cycle?1 If girls \\'CIC really cducat•
dent days similarly brought aboufits own lancd abour sex from tc:ichm who ·vcrcn'r emb:amsscd guage, style of dress and wodd f"'Bp:cti\-c - :tll
:ind approached it as a ru:ural and important subof which continue t., evolve :m,l shape society. We
ject, maybe they would l.n01.- enough to take ~ ,vould all benefit from haYing a better undcntandof rheir KX In-es and not end· up in the terrible
ing of the evolution of music that influences every.
dilcmnu tlut lads them to abortion.
generation.

to

Nessa Russell
Jnticr,Frmd,

. R E t\ D E R CO M M EN TA RY
• LE1TERS AND COLUMNS must be typcwritt~n,
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arr limited.to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any top:cs arc accepted.
All arc subject to editing..

6

~

• •\Ve rcser\'c thr. right to not publish any letter or:.·.,
column.
.
·

..,

• LE1TERS ta.ken bf, c~mail {c:Jitor@siu.edu)
and fax (453-8244 : · -' ·
,
• Phone number needed (not for publication)
to \'c:rif): authorship. STIJDENTS must include
year ancl major. FACULTY must include rank
..•and department. NON-ACADEMIC STAFF
ir.dude position and dep:irtmc:nt. OTHERS
include author's hometown.
.

. ,· .
/

• Bring lett~rs :ind guest columns to the DAILY
'EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications .
Building Room 124i.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN wc:lcomc:s aii-;;;o>.~
content suggc:sti~n~.
' ,.'~ ::_::·
• Lc:t~'!rs and c_olumns do not necessarily reflect
.
· the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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HOT POCKETS•

Band Stuff«! Sindwkhn

· Protest Tuition

'-" LEAN POCKETS•

Hike: SIUC Campus
Green Party member and
USG Senator Joel L<1ndry
. adds another signed
letter opposing the
proposed tuition increase
to a growing pile outside
of Faner Hall on Tuesday.
Chancellor Walter
Wendler proposed to
raise tuition by 49
percent during the next
four years. The letters
will be sent to the Board
of Trustees before it
votes on increases at its
· May meeting.

Band Sluff,d Sindwich..

~CROISSANT POCKETS•
Brand Sluff..t s.ndwkhn

DAILY EovntAN PHOTO

DEREK ANDERSON

Recently we became the largest quick-serve restaurant
chain, in terms of location, in the United States and Canada.
We are also the world's largest submarine sandwich franchise
with over 16,100 locations in 74 countries .
. We·are proud to announce the opening of our 4th
location in Carbondale at 1342 East Main, next to Shoe Carnival,
in the University Place Shopping Center.
Pie·a~e stop by our new location and check-out our new
Tuscany Decor, or stop by one of our other locations 9t:

ll'/SA !ill

.

acce ted at all focations
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.13 Israeli soldiers killed in Jenin asIsrael vows ·to root.out ·terrorists
Soraya Sarhaddi Nelson·

3pproach like the United. States. than otf, l(jtri S3id. Palcstini3ns quick·
Knight Ridder Newspapers
European IC3dcrs have been ·more 1y .inggcd the bodies of three soldiers
hmhlyaitical oflsrad Ihm the United to 3 nc:uby building, which fell down
JERUSALEM • Israel defied States, although the Btish administra- on top of them.
intematioll3! calls for 3 fast withdraw- tion !us repeatedly called for a quick
P.tlcstini3n officWs, 00\\'C'\'CI', S3id
al of troops from the West Bank on \\ithdr.iw:u of ls=li ~ from thi:: the Is=li soldier, died accidentally
Tuesday as 13 Israeli soldiers died in West Bank.
· ··
after setting off the explosives than·
an explosion in the Jcnin refugee camp
•Europe, which I bcliC\i: \11 gciml sel\'CS. Then: was no independent con•
and another died in Nablus, the most_ !us a historic and rrioral n:sponsi'bilicy fumation of cithc: account.
casualties in a single day since Israel when it comes to the security of the
ls=li forces ha\,: not suffered·
began its offensive clC\,:n days ago.
Jewish people and Jewish state ••• do many c:asualtics in a single day since
Israeli leaders wen: increasingly • they expect. us to take on unilateral 1997:
intransigent about lca\ing the West risk?• he asked at an afternoon press
Altogcthcr,25 Is=li soldiers and.at
Bank, nominally a Nestinian-con- conference, alluding to ·.vestcrn com- least 100 P..!estinians ha\,: been killed
trolled are:a, insisting they will f¥sh · plicity in Adolf Hitler's quest six since Is=li forces entered }chin a week
their quest to root out terrorists despite decades ago to annihihte Jews.
ago, according to the Is=li milituy.
growing· opposition to the military--·
Tuesday. rmrked Israel's. annual
Dr:. JMwnoud Abu Eslcih of Al
offenm,: in the world communil)~
commemoration of the 6 million luz:zi hospital in the lcl\m ofJcnin S3id
"This is a battle for the survival of · Jewish Holoc:iust victims. ·
.
the number of P.ilcstini3n ciUS3litics
theJC\vish people, for the swviv.11 of the
The Is=li Defense Forces S3id that · was higr.cr. His estimate was~ on
state of Isr.ic1,• S3id Prime .Minister· ·. they had . taken control of Jenin, eyewitness accounts. He compbined
Arid Sharon in a television broadost ... al~h not before Tuesday's r.isual-: · that the Is=li anny was refusing to
The Jcnin refugee cunp !us been ;_ · tics.
.•
.
allow P.ucstini3n ambubnccs to rctriC\,:
the site ~f the hmhcst fighting during
Brig. Gen. Ron. l(jtri S3id · the the wounded and the dead.
the Is=li inOll'Sions that began c,r. reservists killed Tuesday wen: conductThe refugees had no w.iter ind
Man:h 29.
. .
:. ·· jng a sweep of the ma shortly after food, he added. -We\,: been lrC3ting
In a reflection of a hardening an~ '.. dawn. when they were trapped in a about JO people, including children,
rcscnt.'iil mood in the nation, Cabinet'·' COUTl)-.ud by a wgc explosion. As the who bccune sick after drinking SC\v:age
Scactary Gideon Sa'ar chided surrounding buildings .collapsed. w.ita;• Abu Eslcih S3id. "Mothers \\'\:IC
European leaders for aiticizing Israel Nestini3n sharpshooters opened fire mixing (formula) with sewage w:iter to
rather th.in tiking a more "balanced" on the wounded soldiers, finishing gn,: their infants.•

~
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-Available
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Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue
FRIDAY• APBll 12

.WIIH JAVIER MENDOZA

BAND

HELLO DAVE

Srou RASPBERRYAND STBAWBERBY $225
MJllEB.llTE $150 • CAPTAIN MDBSAN $2.25

80' s NIGHT!

SATURDAY. APBIL 13

the hrat pack
SIIW Citrus $150 • COtJIS light $150
Bacardi o& Limon $2.25_
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549-2319

London •-.•-~

••••

$~51

Poris .......... $410
Bnusels ....• $511
Rume •••••••••• $564

ii

BUDGET HOTELS

~s
farasiittleu

~ - ,1

San Jose C.R ..• $530, ·· _' fiNISHTill .
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CHILDREN
roNTtNUED FROM rAGE

Showtimes for March 8-10

www.cccc.net/thrlft~ho

4:30 7:30 9:20

215 N.llllnols
cnrbondalc,IL

ufilrtft

5:008:00
Big Trouble (P0-13)
4:45 7:15 9:30

457-6076

---~

UNIVERSITY,{457:&757!~

Project Hope Humane
Society in Metropolis,
IL, needs your time,
your money or both!
Needs: Dog food, cat
food,pettoys,pet
treats, bleach, paper
towels, blankets,
towels, newspaper. Call
(618) 524-8939 for
more information

Van Wilder (R) Digital
A Beautiful Mind (R)

Sh

DONATE
Next to Super Wal-MartlftJ.s'.O
Showtlmts for~ 8-10
The Rook.Ii, IG) Digital
:00 7:00 9:50
Panic Room IR)
:20 7:10 9:55
Blade II (G)
:50 7:30 10:00
lci,Age(PG)
5:15 7:45 9:45
E.T. (PG)
4:-407:20
Wi, Wi,n: Soldii,n (PG,13)
5:00 8:00
Death to Smoochy IR) Digital

•
•
•

10:050NLY

fJ'c,:.~°rn:

(PG) Digital
High Crimi,s (PG,13) Digital
4:106:509:25

Icangetadigitalphone
:for only 5 I4-99 !

HO"W?

~\·,;,t
.,,..,,,_

I JR EU I
THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY

D~talPhone
FOR ONL1l4111

.

*Requires $30 start up_ ca•d at time of purchase.Tax not induded

IN CARDONDALE! CALL-~R VISIT ,
.THE!SI!!! LOCATIONS
.

MIDWEST CASH
1200 WEST MAIN
618-549-6599

CORNER EXPHESS
600 EAST GRAND AVE.
1316-549-:!963

OR GM US A CAI.LAT
TOTAL OOAUTY w:REl£SS
1 •800·282·760Z

.

------,.,,~--==-~r:-c----::-..:::-..-:..= ..'!::..--::::.=:.-;-...~

I

Community, Consolidated Schooi,
said Unity Point students ha\'C a rare
chance to experience other cultures
because the school is lOC1ted in a college town. She said 36 countries arc
represented among the students at
the school and there arc students
from nine different countries in her
homeroom.
Fuller said it's easier to teach students about foreign cultures when
they know someone who has had
those experiences. But only a small
portion of the world is reflected in
Fuller's class and she said the fcstivaJ
is a good opportunity to expand on
other cultures not co\-cred in the
classroom.
"It rc-.Jly exposes a lot of them to
cultural activities they might not
have othemisc had," Fuller said. "It
gi\'CS them an idea ofwhat they want
to do and if they want to go into
music or the art.<."
The children love visiting the college campus and getting away from
their schools. Many of them especially enjoy participating in the activities; one student from Unity Point
played tht. violin in .the Suzuki
Strings presentation and other students sang in the child's choir.
"It's a lot more fun Ulan school,
but you still learn," said Bob Steams,
a fifth-grader at Unity Point.
"\Ve get to sec what it's going to
be like if we go here," said Chelsie
Hargan, also a fifth-grader at Unity
Point.
For many of the children, just
plopping down in a chair in the
Student Center Ballrooms to ere-..~
origami, glue mosaics and design
stamps was a fun change of pace. All
day students rotated :iround dozens
of tables talcing turns doing different
crafts. T.-achers received ideas for art
projects in their own classrooms and
C\'Cn some SIUC students got some
real-world experience.
Kathy Foskey, a junior in art education from Georgia, volunteered to_
hc:lp children piece together aver·
sized puZ?!es. As th:: children
crawled :iround on the floor turning
puzzle pieces over quizzically, Foskey
helped them use problem-solving
skills to dC1.ise which pieces went
where. ·
"fa-cry time I work with a group
of students I learn a little bit more in
wnat they sec in art, what they value
in art and how creative they ar:,"
Foskeysald.
Jones said it takes more than 200
volunteers to orga!1izc an.d run the
fcstivaJ and that some of the teachers
who took their studcn:5 to the C\-cnt

DAILY EcYPTIAN P...aTO - DEREK ANDERSON

Students from Donna Pugh's ·fifth. grade class at Carruthers

Elementary School in.Murphysboro beg to be picked to serve as
squirrels in a makes~ift game of tag called •Go Nuts;" The children
were taking a break after lunch before returning ,to Shryock
Auditorium for a performance.
years' ago return to ,-;;luntccr now·
that they're retired. And many of the , , It's a lot more fun
students return each year too, and than school, but you
Jones hopes the exposure to college
still learn., ,
life motivates diem.
"It gives them a chancc,to visit
Bob Stearns
the campus, to sec the structures of
fifth grader, Unity Poir.t School
our liuildings, to sec the students
going to class,• Jones said. "Overall, go to college at SIUC and she also
wc try to make it an experience.of wants more time to do :ut.
"I love art so I like doing thi~,"
cnjo)ing SIUC's campus as a whole:
The festi\-al has definitely had a Bastien said. "We never rca!.ly had
positive impact on Bethany Biistien, any kind of fu,, day where we can
a fourth-grader at Carruthers , draw or do any.bing wc ,vant."
Elementary School. As sh~ buries ·
he,· plastic nccdle in a piece of burlap &pcrttr Ginny Slalsl:.i ran ht "1Zectd
cloth, she declares that she wants to . . at gskals~@ldailycgyptim.co_m
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AMICKFARMS

Chicken
Breast

:-OZ. CANS MT. DEw,

·oR. PEPPER,

DIET l'EPSI OR ·

Pepsi
·Co1a

,

...

:
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1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet

c:up, c/a, S375/mo, 605 W Freeman,

c/a, private deck. dose to cami;Lis,
$375/mo, avail Aug, 529-4657.

·. 'Apartments
Roommates
FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 2 bdrm
house In qulel cx,i,n!Jy settiog,
$22S/m0, plus 1/2 Util, 565-1346.

4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS.
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,
54Maoa
Fne Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut

2 BDRM. Cl.CSE to campus, w/d,

APARTMENTS
FORRENT .·

NiW at 549•7555.

ManyBeautilulo,,wtf
remodeled aparlments.

MllORO, FEMALE TO share a nice ,
lg home, dean & quiet, w/d, c/a,
car pOtt, $200Jmo, 618-684-55&4.

Studloa

ROOMMATE TO SHARE huge,
lofted 2 bdrm townhouse w/garage,

25 charnctcn prllinc
· Copy Deadline:
11:~ :i.m.

2 BLOCKS FROM fitU, 1 bdrm
starting at $32!Jmo, can 457-6786.

Ibl1Wuka $12ttl•l

Sublease

lailhCenter.

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnished, $400-$495, 1 blk from campus,
no pets, call 457-5631.

OM Bedrooms
TwoBJldrooma
Priced to suit your needs

deck. 5/1-7/31, $325/mo, 35t-8176.

Mobile Homes

f:84-4713.

avail May, call 201•2945.

FEWJ.E ROOMATE WANTED to
Share new townhouse, 5 min from ·

MOTORCY:::LE, BICYClES, t.OTS
ol lumiture & eledrOnics, au have to
go, on 4113 Satun!ay 8-4, cx,mer 01
IL Ave & Grard Ave, in from ol Inter•

2 bdrm tum apt. utJ Ind, lease,
good 1or grad student, no pets. can

c/a, pet ok, atudenl rental, SSOO/mo,

carrc,u. for summer, $233/mO, can

4 SUBLEASORS NEEDED,
S150'mo. a~le parldng. May-Aug,
do:e to ~ffl)US. 457-ss68.
•

1 BDRJ,l,AVAJLNOW,dean,dose
to SIU, deposit. ~ $275 per mo,
687-2475, tv mess.

$100 MOVE IN
457-4422
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, untum, 2 & 3 barn. soph-<Jrad, see display by appt, no pets, 529-2187.

CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER
May 1 ttwu Aug 1 for beautiful ,iu1 & 2 bdrm apt avaa May or Aug,
c!,o apt. laundry on-site, 1 block · d/w, microwave, many extras, 457•
from lake, 5 blocks from Wrlotey
5700.
Field, easy zc:c:ess to pt,btie
transportation, $675/mo,
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, Ideal
773-929-6819, Iv msg.
for gradS or family, no pets, year
le3se, depoSit. 529-2535.

2 BDRM, 2 bath mobile home, 14 X
.70, dose lo SIU, deck. w/d, rJa,
$8000 obo, 618-659-2423.

Effldeng/1 bedrooms
806 W. College
401 Eason
403 W. Freeman
905 E. Parle
318 E. Walnut

1Btdrooms
403 W. Freeman
·404 W. Mill
805&905 E. Parle
304 S. Polpar
1001 W. Walnut

I day _prior to publication

Office Hours:
Mon-i:.; 8:00 :ur, - 4:30 pm

Real Estate

t!iiBedrooms

WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM
OPEN HOUSES 24/7

. Furniture

~~~:,:~!1.~~~1~.

2!~~~:!::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I
can 658-9131.
Auto
Appliances
1989 OFF •WHITE Ford Escort w/
81,xxx ml, good cond,tion, S900 obo
618-529-8295. ·

1991 CHEVYS10Blazer,4X4,
2 dt,

red. good cond,

rr.ust sen, S 2950 obo, 529-9565.

~a~~!!'oo~,!!~~2~

Frig ~ke new S175, stove s100,
Washer/Dryer $250, 20 inch cx,lor IV
$60, 25 inch S100, 457-8372.
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, sleve,

washer, dryer, wlndoW ale, TV, compuiers (working or not) 457-n67.

Sporting Goods

SIU Qualffied
Fro• Scpllomon1 to Gnds

CLEANVENIENT.

9 or 12 month leases
Spadom

A/C

Fanilshed
Oosttoampus

ADSL

Cltm1'riTale

walk-in closets, central ale,
some utilities includedks
laund'JP

C:t!;/~~ec ,

DfiomciesmdJ b!ditxm
~apts.irl,2,3,11'4~

457-4123

lion, S6900 obo, 529-4380.
- - - - - - - - - 1 12' FIBER GLASS boat orly 54
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88.xxx
made, needs painted $350, live weu
1
cen1er seat 618-534·5505.

Furnished • Decorated• Washer & Drier
from $120_ per person

.

Park Circle or College Arbor

::!;,:~~~•maroon.

CALL 457-3321

89 HONDA PRaUDE. IOaded,
124,xxx ml, new brakes, 5 spd,
$2800, obo,351-9740.

Mobile Homes

~~rp~~mat~~~
Some units include:

CableTV

Putuni

~@ll~T~~
·1201 s.·wa11.

401 Eason
404W.MiU
. ?OS E. Parle

Schilling ·
Prop8rty ·
Management
635 E. Walnut
549-0895

mti~J0'ja!:llld

I 'lnmhtret1ma~is · ~u •

89 SUBURU STATION wagon, red,
89.XXX, ale, auto, exc cond, S1700,

caa 453-8291.
94 MAZDA PROTEGE, 4 cir, 5 spd,
survool, 94,lOOt mi. $3100 ot:o, exc
cx,rd, 1 owner, ~270.
98 FORD MUSTANG, red, V6,
44.x;xx mi, 5 spd, loaded, exc cond
in ard DUI, s10,900, 549-8023.

Property.
Management
851 E. Grand.

i

SIU's "Sweet16"

· with the Best Pricing for •FALL ·
Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or 4
Sophs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads ·.

D~n'tGet Stuc~Next Falt ·
Talk to the "BIG DAWm'
in person for the .
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal
Live a·t Garden Park's "Daw2 House"
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year!
Office #115, 607 East Park SL
pH: 549-2835 for Appointment or
- Walk-In Between 1 p.m; and 4:45 p.m.
~ 0

t'mrfrnq
708 W. Mill-hJhallApts..

l lk!lr!!2.m.!
518N.Allyn •
312 1/2 W. Cheny
·. -backapL
702N. lames
409\V.Main.
418 W. Monroe ·
314\V.Oak
~

Jk:droom"

616N.Allyn
·
1007 Autumn Ridge
708 W. Milf.1\)'hall Apts.

(2 Bedrooms f.oat.)

900, 910, 920 E. Walnut
. · -PhillipsViUageApts.
500 N. Westridge
-Wcsthill CircleApts._

illkdeoorn,
Creekside Condos
.Grandplace Condos
IDS.f-orest
1002 W. Grand
412 E. Hester #C
401 W. Sycamore
li~
814\V.Main

Bonnie Owen Property Management
.
816 E. l\laln St.
529-2054

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM, RESIDamAL area, nla!ly GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
decOfated, large lti1dlen and living
606 E Parlt 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts.
room, ref & lease req, no pets.
No pets please, 1-618-893-4737, .
$57&rno, 457-8009.
LG 2 BDRM A.it. 1 blk from campus.
2 BU<S TO SIU, e!fic, tum, ale. wa• 604 S University, $45Q/m0, can 529.
ter&trash,S211Ymo,411 EHester, 1233.
- 924-341 s, special summer rates.
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice, L,rge,
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms l.bary,
clean, 1-2 bdrm, carport. new heat &
new, nice, 2 bdrm. turn. carpet. ale. c/a, no pets, residential area, Aug 1,
605 W Colleoe, 516 S Poplat, 609
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557, PM ON'f.
W College, 529-3:;&1 et 529-1820.
M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, clean,
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to S250-350(mo, trash, water, appl,
SIU, 1,2, 3,, and 5 bdrm, tum, can
new carpet and tile, 618-U7•1774.
529-3SIII et 529-l820, Btyants.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, deck.

----------1

AVAILABLE NOW
Nice 3 bdrm IIJ)l
Newly remodeled, ale, w/d. d/w
401

COIJNTRY,NICE2bdrm,amall

=:::i'ncs~:~

::o~~~~~~o-:'e,

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avaa

www.dailyegyptian:comAJpha,html

:.

~~l5',Q/mo, pet optional

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front. dlw, n.-..
place, garage, many extras, avail
now, May & Aug, 457-5700.
SOUTH 51,2bdrm, quiet location.
avai May, $275/mo, 351-7199. ·

2 BDRM HOUSE, just came on Iha
mai1tel. naar SIU, nice yanl. 457•
4422.
2 BDRM HOUSES, $35().500/mo,
on SIU bus route, nopets,caD 549·
4471.

3 BDRM, 2 balll, 2 kitdlens. basement, quiet. $650 monlh, cal 529•
5089
.

549-0895.

BEAUTIF\Jl. APT$, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready
to move In, Stucf,os as low as
S180/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mO, 2 bdrm
$425t.no, 457-4422.
.

liOlJSES
APARTMENTS
l2UfLEX

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS In C'dale
Nstorlc <tstrict, quiet. clean. new
applwld, can Van Awl<en 529·5881.

I&lLfBS .

JBAJJEBJras
NO PETS

BEAlITIFUL STUDIO APT
West sideolcaff1)US, ne..iy remodeled, 457-4422.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ScTTING
in Makanda area. Available aneAprU 201:1, 3 bd'm duplex, clean,
lrest,typalnted, new carpet. tum.
· w/d, new central air & heat. .
$600/mo, 1st & last monlll rent relred, perfect for grad et pro!
.
nal, doSe to goH course & lal<e,
cal 529-3564.
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL
family, Bead:e Dr. 3 bdrm. 2 car ga.
rage, breakfast 11001<. master suite
w/wllinpOOI 11.b, pon:11. S99Cl'mo,
457-8194, 529-2013, CmsB,
AlpharentalO 3ol.com.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.
2 bdrm, unfum, w/d hookup. no pets
display 457-4387 et 457•7870.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
Apis near campus, ale. cable ready,
laundry facilities, free panung, water
& 1r3$1\ removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 54M990.
529-2620 ·.
GOSS PROPERTY Managers
Apartme:ilslt)uple~se.

HEARTLAND PROPERTIES
30S W College. 3 bdrms,

v.RGE 2 and 3 bdrm IIJ)ts, 1 blk
from campus. aD util in<J, off Slreel
parking lot. can 549-5729.
----- -clean,
-•
IJ.RGESTUDIO
OR1 bdrm,

STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus,
clean, furn or untum, water & 1r3$I\
lnCf. May or Auo. no pets. S260'mo.
529-3815.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

quiet. pref grad, no pets, 1 ye:ir
lease, May or Auo. $26S,$3551mo,
529-3815.
·

SUMMER LEASES nice elfic apts.
quiet, clean, newer appl, a/c. pr\ta
reduced, can Van Awken. 529-5881.

. Houses,:_
4bd:m,503,505,5l1 SAsh
319,321,406,WWan.JI.

31:dm1•321 WWalnut,405SAsh.
3101. 313, 610W Cherry,
106, S Forest. 306 W ~

,2 bdrm-406. 324 WWalrol
1 bdnn-207 W Oak,802 W Walrut.
3101 WCherry, 1061 SFetesl

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
.

549-4808

FrN Renlal List at 324 W Walnut
__.HOUSES IN THE BOONIES...__HURRY FEW AVAILABLE..-•.•
_______ 549-3850_____
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, Dee & quiet
area. now, !,by, & Auo 549-0081

2 BDRM, 705 N James, aa. new
ca,pel. garage, avail now, $4a(llmo,
2 bdrm w/study, $48011T,o. avaa Auo.

r.a•~-

2 BDRM. BU1LT rol1, callledral
ceiling. patio, $620, avail summer,
457-8194, 529-2013, Ctiris B,

www.daiJ'JelM>tian.com'AJplla.html
2 BDRM, DEN, WfO HOOKUP, ale,,
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no
pets, 529.2535.

wro.

2-3 BDRM.
"Ja. 2 car garage.
basement. yd, fonnal dinng room,
$550/mo, pets ok, 611, 687-1774.
3 BDRM HOUSE, CIOse to rec, lg
yard. good IXlOd. w/d. a/c. gas heat.
avail Aug. 'lO pets, 457-4548.

~:~::i::it:=.

3- 4 BORIA HOUSES, nearcar!'C)IIS.
ale. wld. clean, nice, no oogs, S22S-

2SM>drm. aval May 15. 201• 1087.

WWW ,burt:;xcperties.com.

3-4 BDRM HOME. 52ro'rno, per
bdrm. beautiful c:ount,y setting,

2 AND 3 bedroom houses. student
rental,availhyandAul:tJSl,refrigeralDr, range, w/d, call 201-2945.

swvmir,gpoolpriweges.nearGolf
Course, no pets. ref requited. 5294808.

lurrv'un!um, r:/a

Call For Showing (no pets)
549-4808

Free Rental lis1 al 324 W Walnut.

; Colonial East ~
Apartments

Attention SIU-C
l'reshaen

5

t!nderqrads

1433 East Walnut Street

!lTUDIO APTS, 605 W Freeman,

S200lmo. 606 1,'2 w Cherty, lg. new
carpet. S27&rno, avaa Auo, 529.
4657.

C'DALE. CED.AR LAKE area. ne-,,-..r
2 bdrm. avaa now, May & June, d/w,
w/d, patio, quiet, private, $500-$550,
618-893-2726.

__________

new appliances, c/a & heat base-

!iob:~·t'w~~i~= .,

2 BDRM, APPLWlCES. near cedar
lake beaCh, no pets. S450/mo, can
818-303-5596.

Scr.lling Property Manar,ement

•

~~~~g-=_CityRd,

-·Duplexes

Easo.,

2 BDRM, A/C, good location, idul
lor grads or family, no pets, year
le.ue, deposit, 529-2535.
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. wtil1pool
tub, !lall balll downstairs. 2 car 03·
rage. patio, w/d, d/w, $850lm0, also
avail 2 master suite version wJ fireplace, $920/mo, avail May•June,
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, et,rts B.

13

2 AND 3 bedro.. n. c/a and w/d
hookup, aval In Aug, pets ok, 1 year
lease, can 618-983-8155.

2 & 3 bdrm duplexes. avail In ~
gust. ali Illa arMn~ies. lor more Info
can 549-2090.

Walklr,j, ....1ance to campus

PACE

C"DALE, GIANT CITY read. luxury 2
bdrm, d/w, hookups, c/a, deck. car•
port, $835, avail April 1, 893-2726.

-Nl:AR--TH-E-RE_C_,-2-bdcm,-.-,.s-ba_lh,_ 1 ~~~::~:~~,avaa

no pets, $260/mo, 967-9202 et 687•
4577.

10, 2002 •

IJ.RGE LUXURY 2BDRM TOWN·
HOUSES, new consltUdion, w/d,
d/w, c/a, swirrvning, lishlng, avaa

Stevenson Arms.
600 West Mill Sta

How much: $455.00
P.er month for these
huge two bedroom
apartmP.ntsl
N

urrutLre

weaa

Wo<l<WithYou

EH• 549-1332

NOW Acceetin!,J
Reservations for
Fall 2002

--~n.~~

Pre-lease NOW at Lewis Park Apartments for Summer
or~ Fall 2002 .. .rush in today for super savings!
The Sooner·You Lease for.Summer or
Fall. .. the More you $ave!
Pre-lease: now-April 21 st
*Save $1 ?·S
Pre~lease April 22 nd-2··8 th
*Save $1 50
Pre-lease April-29 th -May 4 th
*·save $1 00
Pre~lease_ May 5 th - l,1 th
*Save $50
~Savings Per Person
LEWIS PARK.
800. E.· -Grand Avenue
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-457-0446.
Lease· by _April . 30 th and ~enter the drayving
. -to·win a "laptop' computer!!!-

J

4 BORM, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, an vefY
nice, no pets, ca~ tor details, 6846868 days or 457-7108 evenings.

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester,
403 w Pecan. 307 W Pecan, carpet,
ale, 529-1 ea, or 529-3581.

30X60,3bdrm,c/a:wld,2balh,
quiet private lot, decks, no pets, ,
avaUlmmed,$500(rno, 549-5991.

4 BORM, SUPER NICE, near campui., cat11edr31 ceiling5, hrdw!1'11rs,
1.5 bath, 549-3973, ceD 303-3973.
----------•
608 W CHERRY, 4 bdr:n, avail June
1st, $940,'mo, 705 N James, 2 bdrm,
avail now, $480/mo, 529-4657.

PERFECT! 2 BDIW, c/a, w/d, d/w. 1
block lo SIU, Pfel, grad s~JCI or prof,
no pets, avail June 14, $580/mo, can
9241949.
PET OWNERS CREAM 3-4 bdtm,
fenced yd, s10<age buildin,.1, porch.
w/d, new ale, 529-5881.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, loca~ In
qulet parlt, $ 150-$475/mo, c.ll 529•
2432 or 084-2663.

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
SIU, 1.2.3, 4, and5 bcltm, tum, can
529-3581 or 529-1820, Btyants.

CLASSIFIED
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~~

~~'1
S1500Woekly Potential mailing our

clrarlarw. Free lnlonnalion. CaD 203683-0202.

---------

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $2351rno, 2 bdrm
S250-$400/m0, water, gas, lawn &

=~=:~~

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oalt, In box on the po,ch, 529-3581

C'DALE. VERY a..EANJ b<tm dup!ex, S250, tum. gas. water, trash,
lawn care, between log3l\"SIU, Ideal tor slngle, no pets, 529.;)674 or
534-4795.

~~~:;:,;:~~Din~ntal
health agencies residential program.
Send resume and 3 references to:
ACT Coordinat0<
·
PO box 548 Anna. IL 62906

or 529-1820, Br)-ant P.entab.

trash Incl. no pets, 800-293-4407.

HELP WANTED. WSIU Public
Broadcasting Pn:mollomlGraphic:s
Sluden1 Assistant Con1)ular orarhlcs exparience required. Adt:be IDus•
trator, Abode PhOloshop, or related
software l)felerred. Effective lmmedate!y. Must be available over
bleaks and enrolled for SPflng and
summer 2002. Option lo c.ontiRJe
lhrouOh 2003. Job ~Jlion on file
at Flnanclal Aid Off,ce. can 4536160 lorlnformatlcn.

ext 513.

•

NOW HIRING SUMMER stall tor
Avail now, Cambria 2 bdrm
STUDENT RENTALS AVAIL. now
CLOSE TO CAMf'US
EOE
Girt Salut Residont Campi Unit
apar1ment elf,c, dep req, $21 o.'mo,
May, 11"1 Ai.Jo, 2 & 3 bdrm, fer more
leaders, counselors, lifeguard openOFACE ASSISTANT TO wor1t partAPT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
ca2 618-997-5200.
Info can 549-2833 or 549-3295.
ings. Camp Is located near Ottawa,
Big
shaded
yards
person
tor
office,
deaning
&
light
lime
tor
lntemel
111,veloprnenl
ccm- - - - - - - - -.. 1
IL. runs Jl.flll 16 • Ai.Jo 3. Minorities
Great rates
yardworll, 11-4 pm. M·F & 10-2
pany. J.fflt be reliable, trustwoMy,
5 bdrm houses. an with
encouraged 1o spply. For appricalion
t,ard-wolldng, and r.ble to stay at
Some pets allowed.
Sal, must have drivers license,
c/a, list of aclclresses In yard
write or can, GSTC, 1533 Spencer
least one year. Buie Internet, ccmtr~lion. and be able lo wcrt
t 408 S Popular & In Daily ESM>Road Jorie!, IL60433 or 615-723puter and bookkeeping kncw.~edge
Schilling ~~~nagement
nowuillll 8-1-02,G:!9-2535.
ian '1)awg House Website, under
3449.
·
required. caa 618-453-3033.
aper Rentals", no pets, can 684Avon
Reps.
NO
Quotas.
No
Ooor-b145 o r ~ .
COUNTRY SETTING ON 1+ acre,
Coor, Frtt Sllippingl Only$101o
TOWNE-slDE WEST
lake view from large deck, 2 bdrm, 2
Slart! 1-800-898-2866.
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld,
bath, wld, d/w, garden lub, oak cabiPaul Bryant Rentala
d/w, whittpool 11..:bs, master tuites,
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, Will
nets, new carpet. can 549-6427.
457-66M.
garages, fenced decks, cats considTRAIN, exc pay, JohNton Cily, 20
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
EXTRA NICE, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm furn.
minltes tror:, C'dale, cal 982-9402.
ered, 1-4 b<nn, ava~ May• June •
- W • have you covarttdl_.,._
a/c, near CIJ11)US. no pets, can 549•
Ai.Jo, 457-11194 or 529-2013, CIYisB.
0491or 457-0609.
CAMP STAFF, PURSUING energel•
alpharentalOaol.com.
now
rent•
VAN
AWKEN
RENTALS
le, camg and upbeat Individuals
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
Ing for Spling-FaD 2002. 5, 4, 3, 2, ·1,
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
whO wisll lo Instruct water skl, saa,
Tl18Y can //you'rB 1/stadat 1/Ja Dawg IIODSDI
bdm,s & ellic apts, wld, nice craftsS25(Yrno, $3001mo, SIU bus route,
bc!sail, swim, canoe, IIYff'll=lics,
COMPUTER SCIENCE MA.iOR
manship, hrdwd11rS, cac 529-5881.
• very dean, 457-8924.
farm, horseback, Hunt seat and
looking for 3 OlherS lo share SUpel
nice 4 bcltm house, can 549-3973.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm
MOBILE HOME,·2 mi east of
house, tum, no pels, dose lo cam,
The Dawg House is
C'Oale, 2 bdrm, very dean, water,
Also, Wtldemess Trip Leaders, Tr'9
~s. av3il Aug. 549-5596.
'rash. lawn care Included, w/d, c/a,
Oill!clor, and Asst TrQ kitchen &
the premier
_No_PET_s_.54_9-3043
_ _. _ _ _ _ office, 6111-8/13, can an-567-9140
Internet guide
1
ca!T1)US,
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central
or www.camptt>inl.com.
to rental
~-~ : ' ~ ~ r t s , lease,
•.••_MUST SEE 12 bdrm trai1er•••• - •••
air, w/d hOolwp, COUnlry setting,
DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED
property
HOLLYYIOOD l:A!al Brad PIii III llllS ····-·S19!'.'mo & up!III bus avail,.__ ,..
_p1e_ase_ca_n664____
2365_._______ FOR Friday & Sarurday, 529-1216.
4'5 bdrm, wld, porch. hrdwd11rS,
.•.•..•. Hurry, few avail. 549-385(L.....
1
listings in
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus rou!e,
EARN QUICK
d/w, ale., cac Van Awken, 529 •5881 ·
1 & 2 BORM MOSILE HOMES,
Carbondale.
maintenanceonsite,$180-5275,
MONEY
avail now, May & Ai.Jo, caD 549SMOKERS EJ\RN S160 OR MORE
Sponsored by
HUG!: 2 BDRM, nice, wld, air, dose
iotri:~=~~-~call
0000.
Particip.•ling In rei.earch.
the Daily
~=s~s:~~.
_54_9-44_1_1._ _ _ _ _ __
NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2 bdrm,
Women & Men, 18-50 years old,
Egyptian, we
no pets, clean, affordable, SIU bus
whO quafily and complete the study,
IOEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM,
14 X 70, 2 bcltm, w/d. deck, storage
drive
a high
rou1e,caa 549-1600.
ale, rua basement. double garage,
Shed, c/a, nica parlt, $37!'.'mo, avaa
volume of
yd, untum. wld, S900lmo, 529-3507. June 1, 351-9474 or 521-2237.
welcome. Cualificaliof\S determned
by screening process. 453-3561.
targeted
LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blkS from cam, . 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
traffic to your
pus, 2 bath, d/w, ale, carport. fenced pelS Dk. trash Ind, S.?8Slmo, referen- VERY NICE, QUIET & shady park,
with 2 bdrm mobile homes, SUMmer
yard, SchininQ Prope,ty
ces are required, can 457-5631.
FAJllLY
EDUCATION
SPECIALIST
web
pages,
rates, furnished, sorry no pet, 529_M_ana_oe_me_nt._54_9-089
_ _s_.- - - , 2 BDRMS. AVAIL May, traSh pickup,
no matter
5332 or 529-3920 after 6.
Famity ~teracy program seeks lo fill • .
NEW 2 BORM, 2 car garage, whirlw/d hOolwp, cia, gas heat. can 684where they
luD•time/seasonal posilien. Involves
I
pool lub, quiet. avaa summer, S660, 59_24_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
lacilitaling and providing family Ider•
THE DAWG HOUSE
are listed.
457-8194, 529-2013, CIYis B
3 BDRM, 1.5 bath, large fenced
acy services lo m.'Oranl lamilieS In
THE OAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml yard, pool, private lot, south of 51,
Cobden, IL Bilir9Jal Spanis!VEngHOUSING GUIDE AT
liSh a must. WIilingness to travel on
J/WwW.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly ava~ May, caa 351-7199.
a tirnrted basis and wom some •
house.html
remodeled houses on M,a St.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 Ddn\l,
Call 618:536-3311
cenirar ale, d/w, w/d, and plenty of
: BDRM. 2 b.111, sunk-411 garden tub,
~~.it'i~o~~to: 1
tum.
shed,
avaa
now
and
tor
Ai.Joust,
parking, please can Clyde Swanson, c/a, wld, $40G'mo. private lei, avaa
Projed MAX. 12:l N. Walru1 SL, PO
no pets, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596.
549-7292 or 534-7292.
811, 687-1n4.
Box 619, Princeville,IL61559.

.;,'d,

Can renters find vour llstlnos on tho

11111111?

:s~~ ~~tt~

~°:

:~=~,.!.~~

ANDMDRL

an~~e'tPe3swg

• lofted beds
• desk
• air cond.ltJoning

• L-iundry facilltJes
• appliances
• pnv:ite· bathrcx>ms

:, ·.3 B~DROO,.-· :,
-:: .·- I.UXURY . . .
'. ·t@WNHOMES. · ~
•

-

""'•

• •

1

•

DA11.v &.vrnAN

CLASSIFIED

r-~-~1
;non'
t
Be Lazy!t
b .GeJ A.B\al Jo\ 'f!lis.Sqmuie! .,

PIT TO FIT maintenance per,on
needed 10 pefform general mainlenance duties for multiple businesses. Eleclrica~ plumbing, and gene,.
al contracting experience preferred.
send resume or a li3t ol previous
work experience wittl relerences to
SID, 220 N Park Avenue, Herrin, IL
62948.

~

J

The Daily Egyptian is hiring student

!I

I

PART• TIME. HANDY person for
general garden w0f1<. p..,pty to: PO
Box 310, M1>oro, IL 62966.

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS
ACCESSIBLE SPACE INC. (ASI), a
national non-profit provldet Cf houslno and personal care ser,lces 10
ICUIS will! disabilities, is ac:c:epting
appl"icatlons for PT positions for our
new Carbondale location. Duties ln-

1

I!.1
I
I•
ljO

dudo providing personal can, ge,v.
lees and teaching Independent liv!ng
skills 10 residents. No exp necessa-ry. Paid tralring prcvtded. Great for
l!lo$e seeking a secord income or
wishing 10 gain exp In the home .
heallh care field. Benefits lrdJde
paid time off, tuition reinixnement.
and relenal bonuses. For more In. lonnalion or an application pad<el.
c:aa our Cart>cndale &na at (800) .
466-7722. ext. 293, or apply onlne

workers for summer positions.

I
1· • •· • • • • • • . • • • •
Graphic Artist-Ao PRooucnoN I
I &Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad Creator,J

lj

Illustrator & QuarkXpress necessary.
•Talented illustrator & scanning knowledge.
0 ~~~~~e _enrolled for summer ser:,'!ster

PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch
hours needed, neat appearance, ap-

I 0- ~~~~~i~ ~~~~~d ;it SIU for at least

Freeman.

I ~ Bri_rg ~am~les•of ~ork•do~e in.pa~t.

Requires excellenl con,puter and
writing skills and prolession2I refer•
enc:es. Some awrrighl travel. Must
be avaable OYet breaks and enrolled for Spring and Swm-« 2002.
Option IO contlrue ttrough 2003.
J o b ~ on file at Financial
A.'cl Office. Cal 453-4266 lor
application and Information.

1

536-3311

IT1
•
I!.I O
..

.

ONLINE

@

•

•

•

•

•

·•

J

. . 1,

Advertising R1presentat1ves

Ji
I
I
iiI
I
.!I
• I
I

Office Assistants

ii

j

·

including that on small shcetfed form

I!.

Ill pr:ss~.. II

rr

I

•

•

•

•

•

II

•

I

.!J

I
If • • • • • • • • • • • •
Daily E!M>u!!~~~-- tor the
.
I
followtng
positions for the Spring 2002
jl
I ·n,.,
ne-NVOOm

lj:='!=t~~~~::r

I

I~~~=.,~~T ~require !I
;!good standing and be enrclled In at least 6 credit hours. I
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453-3033.
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WEBSITE ADVERTISINGJSALES,

ti
O
~

1

529-1218.

I

GENERAL HANDY MAN, vark>us
homa repairs. moderate plumbing &
eleclrical, roots. hauling, painting & •

.

1 Must be enrolled at SIU for at least
I!.•
I 6 credit hours.
•
Must be enrolled for summer semester
I Strong
2002.
Ii.
mechanical aptitude a plus.
t O Previous press experience helpful

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In person, must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Ouatros, ::22 W Freeman.

www.arounc1carrcius.com

.

I

I

Ii• Working 4·5 hours a day.
IOA car for sales calls, pickups and
I!. deliveries (mileage

UNIX/ LINUX WEB AdmlnistralOr 10
work part-time for lnlemet hosting
COff1)3"Y, Great opportunily ID work
will1 IJltJWinll busJness. Call 61 B-

uable exp working for SIU. O!flclal
campus Telophone Directory. Exe
advertising. sales and mar1<eting oppoc!Unity. GREAT RESUME BOOSTERI AroundCaffl)IJS. Inc. 1-800466-2221 ext 288.

f•

all

Night Production

1

DAILY EGYPfIAN

I

Will work evenings
Monday•Thursday
Experience of Photoshop,. QuarkXpress
necessary, networking, and HTML
preferred.
Include resume to apply•

.

hI

• jl

•

Macintosh Technician

I
r.e

SIJ8WAY IS TAKING applications
lordayahiff,a;,p/'/at1300WMm.

SUMIIER INTERNSHIPS
. EARN $3000 to $7000 and gain val-

1

I!.•~!~~~~ ~~::°~~d at SIU for at least

rl"t In penon, Ouatro's PiZZa, 218 W

STUDENT MARKETING ASSISTANT, WSIU, ellec!MI mnediately.

I

!I

,?002.

I

I!.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted.
must be 21 years of age, dean drlv·
lno rl!<Xlld, ab:ltyl0 pass back•
ground check, pl1ysicaJ & aug test.
we train, Bed( Bus, 549-2877,

ill

Knowledge of 1:'hotoshop, MultJ•Ad
Creator or QuarkXpress necessary.
:..iust be enrolled for summer semester

~;ccessiblespace.01g.

PT DENTAi.ASSiSTANT & receptionist 0pportuni!y to become FT.
Good pay & great benefits. Clerical
skills are required, experience a +.
Woll train. For lnYned",ate c:onsidera•
lion. please lax rewme 10 618-687·
"3:33 or mail to Murphysboro Denial
Cenler, 1116LDcustStreetMIA'•
pllysboro, IL 62966.

1

AD PRODUCTION

can remers nod voor

listings on Ul8
1
r'
r'-";f®'

il'J'•~~m
f f'J .!:u '(
UJ

They can ifyou're
listed at the
Dawgffousel

e

Reporters
Photographers
.
Copy Editors /Page Designers ,......,..,,...,...,,

,A
!
!I

. . . . . . . . . . . .I
Graphic Designer
Columnists

I

Pick up an application at the Daily Egyptian,
. Rm 1259 Communications Building today!

!iiiil

S ~.f1-3 ~~-1

Iii'~

Are you dominated by the
right hemis.phere of
your brain?

muc11 more, 549-2090.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day'• Incorrect lnsettlon. Advertisen
are respor.sible for checking their ads for cnon. on the
flnt day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advcr•
wer which lessen the value of the advcttlscmcnt -;vill be
adjusted.

advana:

Clawfied advertising must be paid In
except for .those accounts with established ettdir. A acr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Dally EKVPtbn
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be ~ a $2.SO acrvicc
fee. Any refund und.:• $2.50 will be forfeited c!ue to
the cost of processing~ '. .
·'.

I.AWN MOWER, MED trimmer &

chaln a.aw repalr, 4251 Boskydel
Rd, S.C!Hl068.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlaric. He makes house calls,
457:7984 or mobile 5':i-8393.

. If you are, then you could be· a part of
; the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team

* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi.;Ad
TO GOOD HOME. 3 year Old female
lab, mued, house trained, gcod
wldlilo'en & pets, spade, 867-3238. ·.

Please Be Sure To Check

Your Classi(ied Advertisement For Errors On
The 'First Day Of Publication

All classified advettlslng must be proccucd
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's pubUatlon.
Anything proccued after 7. pm will go In the following
day's ~_blicatlon.
·
.

JDHH'S AFFORDABLE HANDY
· WORK, Painllng lnterlor/E.t1erior,
Power Washing. Exterior t.blntenance, Kltdlen & Bath, Replaoement Windows & Doors; FULLY IN•
SURED, Cal 529-3973.

· TOP SOIL AVAIL cal Jacob's Truell•
lno 6111-3578 or 528-0707.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

· All advertising submitted to the Dally E1m•tian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, ttjected, or
ancclled at any time.
·

Creator. or QuarkXPress necessary. ·

· The Dally EKVPtian uaumes no liability 1£ for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertisement.
·

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6

." A sample of ~I ·mail-ord~r Items must be aubf91tted and awro~ed pri~~ to deadline for. publlcati~n. ,

credit hours~

No ads will be mls-c:lasalflcd.

Pia~e your ad by ~hone at 618-S36-3311

M~day.:

Friday 8 a.tn. to 4130 p.m. or ,-ult our office In the
Communlatfon~ !3ullding, room .12S9.
Adve~bini:-onlyFax# .61B-4S3~Jz-.s
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~ • Dining In A Casual Atmosp:•re

_,,,,._~_,,,.

- " ' 7ll.w6\ltU•IN

4 - . t .,,_ _ .,tN

Wednesday - Saturday, Open S pm

RSO's arc welcome to take
advantage of our:
Full Service Catering
Banquet Facilities Available
7 DaysaWeek

fa',-

,.,._

'. :\')

C'l-1Rlp,,N11tMt~i.w
-

~: ~

For More Information Contact
Henry Johnson or Bill Farris

------

549-91()0
Dormant Life

227W. Main• Cubondalc
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COMICS

DAILY EoYPTJAN

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Harwstable
5 Homct's cousin
9 Lassocs
14 Flrstamong
merl?
15 Florcnce'snwr

16 Putup
17 GIIITol"Mr.
Mom"
18Wl::<JU!k:o

19 Gazefll<Cdly

20WOO<edfor

22 Coarse f1lo
24 Collee holder
25 Morecral!y
26 Trace
28 French resa1
dty
30 Onewho

33~~
37 Experience
again
38 Hail 10 Horace

~~

~~":retry

42 Pertains
45 Ouanlity of cargo
48 Mars and Vef'IJS
SO Conception
51

"crates

53 Oraslically
reduce
57 Sapporo As.II
59 Inactive
60 SaJlplOr's

creahon
61 RcactlOabad
63 ~builder

~fr~
PorUll

67
68~alap

~~glums
71 Relieve

DOWN

1 Scores

2 Standardol
perlectlon
3 Ward off
4 Distinguished

5MagicstJCk
6 Exist
7Trap

8 Fer1ilizer
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wars

12Hosie,yshado
13 Dance
movemcn1

21 Great lake
23 Adrenal
hormone
26 Swerw
27 Hair goo
29 Peaked, as a
ftood
31 Teniblo nAcr?
32 Copper
330...btle
34 Oaredevil
Kniewl
3SWd<ed
36 Garman artda
40 The one here
43 112.5-degreas

rroms

44Fn!IS
46 Mosquito, e.g.
47 vague ~lness

ANDY's AMAZING AHIMAL /lDVENTURE HOUR:
The Last Episode

~
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C210C2trei.M.....,...,.,_._N

material

by Brian Eliot ·Holloway

. ~··
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9 Breathe
1O Table scrap •
11 Period between

No Apparent Reason
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49 Caesar and
Waldolf
52 Mortise male
54 Courtyards
55 Hearts and
diamonds
56 Wiesbaden's

, 0 lli,i 190
V 3 d 3 l;jMiSO
S 1 3 N V 1 d
U'I l;I 3 ~ 3 l;I
3 /1. V
l;I 3
3 l;I 3 .l N 3 ::,
3 ::, I N
11111 U 3 I. ,
3 N II V 3
3 N II! I l;I 3 J.
l;I V I i " VO V
VM .i 3 d I l;I

.....

"""""'"s

mo

SI.Ila

57 Falry-talavillain
S8 Partnership abbr.

-NE

60 Eastern

62~
64 In addilion

Doonesbury

internet, inc .
. ~Q!Jl])@fil [?OOiJ _1])§1

lXI•@rnl ~ [ ! ) •~ @ i r
,. Access speeds just like on campus
• Connect multiple computers
at one time

Mixed Media

-by Jack Ohman

• Be on the Internet and your
phone at the same time

High speed is the only Internet we do!

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

v.

lNSI-DE THE DAWG HOUSE
APRIL 10. 2002

SOUTHERN

ooking around the diamond during a ml-

L

kgc: ~ g.unc, )00 might :is well be

\-arching a gr.iiny film &om the 1920s.

The fuccs in the dugout arc white. The fuccs

in the field arc white. The faa:s of the funs arc
white.
Ifyou're into dn-=ity, look clscwhac.
Sa!uki b:iscb:tll head coach Dan Ca!Wun's
team has one bbdc player on its 34-man roster,

and :uruzingly, the Salukis arc r.ot an =ption.
Bbdc playcn in mllcg,: b:iscb:tll arc ,imially nonc:xistcnt, and the =ns for that nuy be too
malti-fuccted to munter any time 500':
Ca1Wun only had to think back a few wcc:ks
to rccill a pair of four-team tournaments that

cxcmpli.'y the snow-white look of mllege lxi.scb:ill.
"I think at one toumuncnt (S:iluki outfiddcr)
Brandon Mclb was the only bbdc kid in the
whole toum:uncnt, and at another one I think
Arlcans:is-Little Rock had a bbdc kid," Callahan
said. "You're going to g:imes whac )OO don't sec
any bbdc p:uticip-.ints; )OO don't fee :my bbdcs in
thes~

LLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

"Bbdcs arc troly a minority in mllcg,: ooscmy, but today they don't ha,-c to come out and
ball."
playbascb:ill, so it's a rc:il ch:illcngc fora coach to
In its most =it munt- crr,'Cring spring
nuke it intacSting and nuke it fun.•
2000-only 381 of the NC/.Ns 6,167 l)j,,ision
For rollege coaches, luring black pla)'CrS into
their progr.uns is a whOfY-f of a ch:illc:ngc. Many
I scholarship bascb:ill pla)"CrS nm: black. Thats
slightly more th:m 6 percent, and it includes
of the elite bbdc prospects from high school sign
schools that arc historicilly black.
profcssion:il contr:icts, :md in Ca!Wun's expcriThe rc:isons aspiring bbdc athletes shirlc oosc- cncc, most of the others ha,-cn't been n:crptivl: to
ball arc plentiful.
his m-crturcs.
The pop.ihrity boom of the NBA in the
The only bbdc member on the Salukis19SOs- fc:ituring cultural icons like Magic
Mells-wouldn't c-.-cn be around ifhc hadn't
Johnson and l\tichad Jordan - transformed b:is- defected from the SIU b:iskctball team during an
kctball into the thing to do for mmy bbdc cllilinjury-pbgucd junior sczon.
drm. Shrinkirg green space in wban arc:is nukes
Mells grc-.v up in a prinwily bbdc area in
locating ~ • e fidds to play baseball incrcasMemphis, but while most of his peers shunned
ingly dullcng'.ng. And rc:ccntly, the trc!ld :1mong
baseball, his fathers interest in the sport spurred
high school athletes is to specialize in one sport, · his impulse to play. He cxcdled in both b:iscball
\\ith the most skillful athletes typicilly stcc:rcd
and b:iskctball in high schoo~ and he wishes that
tow.ml football or b:iskctball.
more black athletes would l0uk beyond the shortAddition:ill); Ron l\1=tri - former b:iscb:tll
term when choosing what sports to pursue.
coach and athletic director at the Unh'Cl'Sity of
"You nm:n't getting much notoriety pb)ing
New Orlc:ans - thinks hif.h schools tend to carbasel:-all :1.5 opposed to b:iskctball or football, so
nurk their most charisnutic coaches for football
that was a big thing," Mells said. "Hopefully
or b:iskctball. !caving a lc<s dynamic prnon
black ~.ids nill realm it's a lot c::1Sicr to make it to
attempting to book young athletes on ba~
the next lC\-d in b:I.SCb:ill th:m it is in b:iskctball.•
Economic &ctors, though, arc probably most
Kc-.in Foster, an SIU :mthropology professor,
significant. College baseb:ill progr.uns arc USU:111y
~d there arc a ra~.gc of con.<idcrations related to
forced to offer p:uti:il scholarships to their
why bbdcs arc a rarity in college baseball, but was
rccmits, while b:1.Skctb:ill and football scholarships hesitant to gi\'c coaches a pass.
mean a full ride. Plus, baseball ((jlllpmcnt c:m be
"A I ·t of times things arc explained a\v;,y in
proluoitivdy cxpcnsi\'c for some blacks who
who's a\-ailablc:, when the bottom line is coaches
cor.,c from impm'Crished families.
arc ultinutdy the ones who define what their
"It's a lot c::1Sil'l" to put together a pickup basteam is going to look like,~ Foster said. "They.
kctball g:unc th:m it is a baseb:ill g:ime,• Callahan decide whether they're going to n.'Ollit in
said. "It's a lot less cxpcnsh-c. A chc:ip glm-c and a Chicago or Springfield, or in a l'llr.l!
,-c:rsus
chc:ip bat arc not chc:ip. :md you can buy a b:is~
an wban
or a subwb.•
kctball for $10."
The snull pool of black collc:gc pb)'CrS might
Maestri has been saddened by the d=th c,f
not be surprising gr,-cn a bdc of p:uticip-ation at
bbdcs in oollcgc baseball, which he 53)"5 has been earlier ages. Dri-,-c :around most wban area, and
the c:isc throughout his decides ofin\ul\'ernen:
you're likdy to sec a desolate diamond that looks
in the sport. But unlike most, Maesni tried to do like it hasn't P'ICCn used in years.
·
.
something about it. When he coached at Nc-.v
But in bJ.SCbill-mindcd St. Louis, Charles
Orleans, J,1,,1=tri mastcnnindcd a wcc:k-lcng
Tyson said there's b«n' no sc:ucity of black chil. camp for dis:uh'21lugcd )'OUths that brought
dren participating in tr~ ba:;cbill lcagues o!fercd
them to campus for baseball camps, and he said
by Expanded Rccrc;ation, the juuth sports promore of those types ofspcci.i1 dforts a.-c needed
gram he supervises that is aimed at cllildrm
to =kc hcadw.a):
from familil'!S with modest financial means.
"I think wc\-c :;or to do a ber.cr job of nuk"In the last cnuple >m :iftcr wh.tt Sammy
. i.rlg bascball fun for kids," M,cstri said. "Kids , - . Sosa, M:uk McGwirc and Bany Bonds &d,
today hro'C mon: distr:ictions th:m they used to. ~ W'C\'C seen an incrt:1.SC,"Tyson s;a;d. "I think that's
When I grew up, kids wm: on the pb)-giound ill helped !,ring ki.~ back to the g.une of baseball,

=

DAILY EoYP"flAH ~OTO -

RONDA Y~AG.l:R

watch~s the
Salukis' game against Creighton from
the bench with two of his teammates
earlier this seasot1. Mells is the only
African-American on the Salul:is 3~-man
1oster.
Brandor, Mells (center)

=
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KRTP..oro

celebrates his 70th home
last season. In recent years, the
number of minorities in , college
baseball has declined.

Bar'-,' Bonds

and thacs been a big rcswgcncc." ·
Whether that translates into more di\"Crsity in
collc:gc b:iscball remains to be seen. For now, the
sport that has historicilly t:1.ught America stirring
lessons about r:ia: - from the d.tys of the Negro
Logues to Jackie Robinson to Henry A:iron\\ill continue to shal\cse fc-.v black athletes at
the collq,~ lc-.-cl.
And in J\laestris mind, the sport is suffering
:1.SaresulL
"Basc!YJl is missing some great athletes," he .
sai<f: "We've lost thc:in to the sports offootball
md b:iskctball. College baseball would be much
stronger if W'C could find a \\'a)' to ciprun: some
of those athletes." ·
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Pole vaulting deaths on the rise
Mandating helmets
an option for safety
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
Sky di,ing and bungee jumping
arc considered daredevil activities. But
pole \'aulting?
According to the National Center
for Catastrophic . Sports Injury
Rcsc:m:h at the Uni,"Crsity of North
Carolina, from 1983 to 2000 there
w:u one death each year from pole
,-aulting-rclated injuries.
In less than two , months, three
vaulters ha,'C lost their lives due to
head trauma s;iffercd during practice
and competition. The most t:ilkcl
about is Penn State athlete Kerin
Dare. The other two \\'Cre high 5Chool
students - Jesus Qye!'~da of
Ccwiston, Fla., and Samoa Fili II of
Wichita, Kan.
. Ed Dare, Kcrin's· father, has been
campaigning for the mandatory use of
helmets since his son's tngic: accident
and legislation is pending in New
York. Dare has also been added to the
U.S. Trac!~ and Field Association safe-

ty committee that will meet in May to
' discuss safety recommendations.
_ Jill Geer, the director of communi- ·
c:itions for USA Tr.u:k and Field, said
that if v.iulters had to wear helmets
th= would have to be specific helmets nude bcc:iusc ar,y helmet on the
market today my.Jd not be able to
protect the ;1t~Jete the w;iy it should.
· SIU men's tnck and field head
coach Cameron Wright said a safety
helmet would be alright, but the use
. of them should be left to the 3thlctc. .
Wright's biggest concern is the
manufacturing of helmets and their
specific compatibility for vaulting.
· •If there is going to be mandatory•
helmets then they need to be strong·
enough to protect and not restrict the
head during compe:iti,,m; Wright
said.
Other issues that arc being discussed by the committee arc guidelines for the size of landing areas, the
padding box and the 8-inch-d~ box
,vb= the pole is planted.
· Specific recommendations arc not
av.iilable, but c:wrently landing pits
arc 211/2 feet wide and 24 feet long.
Th= is anticipation that this _will be
· ,,idened because an 1thlete may lose

,=

balance and
too far out in any
direction and not be protected by the
mats.
Geer said that not only docs the
committee need to look into the use
of helmets, but also equipment safety
and coaches' education.
"Coaches have to go through three
levels of certification for safety educ:a- '
tion," Geer said. -Tuey have to pass a
test on general safety rules, equipment
and know about the: immediate 'licin- _
ity around the vaulting
The certification that coaches have
to go through is not onl)• for their own
education, but also to ensure the athletes that arc being tnined by these
coaches know and understand the
proper techniques for the C\'Cnt. ,
Mandatory helmets for \-aultcrs is
an issue that has been discussed many
tunes before, but hasn't come to the
forefront of the sport until now.
"It's a dangerous sport." Wright
said. "If [a helmet] can save a kids life
and not restrict the athlete, then why
not."
·
·
-

area."

. &partrr Saman//;a &hiru~n can ht
mzchtdal
srobinson@dailyegypti:m.com
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}lt'rest p.nxiety? ..

Orrn

~)".
Too much anxiety can interfere with academic perfonnance.
Get confidential screening, infomtation, and help.

FRESHMEN
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

_Baseball
rrl. 1Drll 1Z 11 saatllw.st lllssaurl s11111sorlaa111111. Na.l l 11.m.
Sil IDIII 1311 SODlbWISI • Inoa ti Sllll IDBI (Sprlnalleld. • a.I 2 p.11.
sun. IDrll 14 11 soatawHI Nlssaarl s11111surlaa11eld. • a.11 u.m.

.: /soltbalL: ;. -..
Sit. larll 131s. ladlana SIIII IDIJ ICarbDadaleJ looa'

Saa. IDtll 14 H. lndlHI Stlll IC1r•ond1l1J loaa

_Men's Tennis_ frl. 1Drll 1Z II Drake [DIS Nalaes. lawal 3:3D 11.11.
Sil. &prll 13 II c111a111aa 1am1lla. l1bJ 111.11.
SaD. IDlll 1' ll lOrtbUD IDWI (Cedar Flll1.1aw1110 l,m.

GOLF

Men's team places 10th in Branson

The SIU men's goH team placed 10th out of 13 teams at Monday and Ti:esday's
Branson Creek Invitational in Branson, Mo., finishing 35 strokes behind tournament wiMer Nebraska
Brad Dunker shot a combined 221, leading the Salukis and good enough for
21st ind"IVidually. SIU's No. S man, T11n Hoss, had an impressive three rounds, firing a 226 and r-'acing 38th ind"IVidually.
The Salukis next challenge will be A;.>ril 15 v..116 at.Ille Creg Palmer Eagle
Classic in'1.1orehead, Ky. ·

MCALLISTER

s:unc physically-ifnot better- as he
did at the time of the injury.
'Tm getting back into it now. I w.is
ft)ing around, ~tting doo.nficld blocla,
"I think he grew up alor,"Kill sm. "I cutting people and stufE rm back tomy
think his sitting back and w;itching; I same old scl4" Mc:Allistcr sud. "My kg
think he found out how import:mt foot- doesn't bother me at :ill. I'm not tared
b:ill w.is for him...
.
about hurting it or anything lila: that. rm
Now that hes back, McAllistu is back." .
. .. _
~ full
On top of rcillzing how much he
At Mondays prxtic:; Mc:Allistcr' missed the sport, Mi:Mster :Ibo realand R:ishid rcnwncd about 10 mt-lutes izcdhenccdcdtostcpuphisro!conand
after the rest of the tc:im had clcan-d c:AJt o!f the field and use his cq,cricna: to
:m4 jmt ran up and dawn the field pb1 help out the inatdibly young S3lukis.
ing catch.
.
. _ , "I should he a leader," McAllister
Once they finishcri, ~lcAilister ,sud. "I\,: bccnhcn:comingonfu-c}Cll'S
cr.idccdabilrnrinandE:1:Ji.~fdt~1Stthe •1'111J1v. l know what to expcct)\-c been
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

»-mtagc.

..
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One thing that has not arisen
among the freshmen is any kind of
riV'3!ry or resentment regarding playing time. The three arc all suitemales
in Schneider Hall and ha,,: become
good friends since mhing on c:impus
in the fall.
"Th='s really no rivalry at all,"
Welch said: "We all cheer c:ich other
on, so we're all probably the best of
friends on the team."
-. Haberer cchocil his roomm:.ites
sentiments: ·rm cheering for them
,menC\'Cr they're pitching and I hope
they're doing the same when I'm
pitching."
It is this c:imaradcrie that may
help the young pitchers fuse together
to help form :1 formidable pitching
staff in the nc:>.: future. Along with
sophomore. Dcitering and Josh
Joiner, these three hurlers would
make up an SIU pitching staff that
coald help the Salukis become contenders in the Valley for years to
come.
•We're really young and I think in
the next couple of years we'll scare
sor.,e people \\ith our pitching ability
and then wc\-c got some hitters that
can hit the ball, too," Haberer said.
Howe\-cr, before it can think
about contending for an MVC title, ·
SIU has to pull itself out ofits present
rut. The Salukis arc a mediocre 6-6 in
the conference and still face SC\'Ctal
important road trips in the coming
\\'CCks, but the pla)'Crs arc optimistic
that good d.ings arc on the horizon.
"I sec us breaking out 1rctty ooon;
we're on the brink right r.ow," \Vcbcr
said. •We're not pla)ing great ball and
yet we're still splittinj; and we're not
~tting the cnp kick~ out of us.or
anything."

&pcm, Todd MMhanl rank rnzchtd
a/ tmerclw11@dailyegyptim.com

- a.-ound, so !,opcfully I c:an help some of
the younger guys along. mala: tl'ffll suc:ccssfuL"
Being a ~ is not ~ only dung
on McAilistcr's mind. The 6-foot-3inch, 250 pound senior :also wants to
ha,.-c a strong imp.ict on the field and
- help his ~ . t c s in anyway he CUl tu
mala:up'.forlastsoson.:
·
"I wanted to huny up and get back,
. ~ these guys c:AJt," McAllister said..
"\\e need C\'Cr)ooe WC can get, so rm
glad to be back and I hope the guys arc
-glad to ha,.-c me h3Ck."
·
·
.
.
.
&pti:trr]ms Defucan krr«lxdat
· jdcju@d.til)~-ptian.i:om _·

Schedule an appointment at the
Student Health Programs
WellnessCenterbycalling536-W41.

PIACEo•pg
Have Lunch at
Neighborhood .Co-opl
1tlm 11/iJroil Coai1111qitJ Oriti N,tml fool !toir

104 E.Jaduon • 529-3533
www.neighborhoodco-op.com

--

BB(~ Beef Brisket
Lunch· Soecial
• Lunch Size Smoked
Beef Brisket Sandwich
•.AuJas
• Potato Chips .
·-• Drink
. .· .

\!

$499

...

Dine In • Carry Out• De/Ivery

~REAT COBBLERS
& ICE CREAM

OPEN

11 'till 10 •

SUN:

Noon-4

Great BBQ & Spi,rits
-~ 104 W. JACKSON• 529-0123

...Join the Richland Tribe this s1ummer for a·

cla!is :or bvo.

Classes begin June 3.
Schedule avai!able at
www.nchlandcc.il.us.,
or pick one up at
: Richland Community C,ollege-._if!"lll!!.IB!Cl:m:a.
One College Park, Decatur, IL
217~75-7200
- _' ,: . ;~"
'

.

'

'

.

~

.

.

.

Registratlon_fo~ S~mmer
··begins April 1. · ·
··

.!~;,.

SCOREBOARD

W E D -N E S D A Y .

SALUKI

SPORTS

SbbiiifRN

PXfa 20

XPilit lo, i~z

ON1•ilns11V

ILLiNois

MLB
Chi. White Sox 8, Detroit 2
. . N.Y. Mets 0, Cubs 1
Milvm,kee 5, SL Louis &

.....a/l~rs _pitch in for Diamond l)awgs
Freshmen have
become a dynamic
part of the Saluki
pitching team
Todd Merchant

Daily Egyptian
Their a\=igt: age is only 19, but
they arc pcrfonning like seisoned veter.ms.
They arc three young pitchers who
have bolstered a once-floundering
pitching suff and have kept the SIU
bascb:ill team in the thick of the
Missouri Valley Conference race.
They arc Eric Haberer, Ryan
Welch and Andrew Weber, and they
arc three freshman who have hdpcd
the Salukis ~come thc third-best
pitching learn in the always pitchingrich l\lVC.
Not only h.we the three men perfonned well as of late, they have done
so while Sill's top three pitching aces
have struggled \\ith injuri<;; and poor
starts.

Three weeks ago sophomore Jcrd
Dcitcring went da.m \\ith a bone spur
in his right elbow, while junior Jake
Al!ey and senior Luke Nchon ha\'C
had atrocious 2ppear.:nccs the past two
\\'CCks. The younger pitchers, hOWC\"Cr,
have picked up the slack :i.nd kept the
Salu!cis' hods WO\'C water.
"You'd M'C nC\tt rominced rr.e
rwo \\'CCks ago that \\'C'd be 4-0 ,\ith a
sophomore and ficshmcn pitching :i.nd

0-4 ,\ith Alley :i.nd Nelson pitching;
hc:id coach Dan Callahan said.
Coming into the fall, Ca!Wun w:is
unsure of ha.v \\'Cll his young pitchers
would perform this seison. He quickly
rcaliud, ha.\'C\tt, that they would pro,ide immediate help when he s:iw
them out-perfonning pla)= who had
been with the program for SC\'Cra
years.
Haberer (2-0), Weber (0-1) and
Wdch (3-1) ha\-c: amassed fu'C \\ins
and two 53\'CS among the three of them
and arc the top three pitchers on the
Salukis in terms of earned run a\"Cragc,
Haberer, a southpaw fiom
Bloomington, was the first '" establish
himscl£ He pitched an iruuug of onehit b:ill in Sill's first game of the season and continued to P!Ob'TCSS fiom
there.
In 23 innings of work, Haberer has
onl1· :illcwcd four earned runs for a
1.57 ERA and he has become the
Salukis' ace in the bullpen. Ca!Wun
said Haberer las sha.\TI the strength
and durability to be the ream's No. 1
closer.
"Ir's a great honor to be relied upon
to close out the games we're \,inning."
Haberer said. "I rcally didn't sec it roming, but I'm rcally happy I am the closer.•

.

Weber had a less auspicious start to
his college c:arccr, b!O\~ing a lead in his
first relief appearance and \\ioding up
,\ith the loss. Weber nearly ga\'C up a
grand slam to the tint batter he faced
and eventually beaned another batter
to allO\V the 11inning run to score in the
final game ofSIU's series at Uni1"Crsity
of Louisiana-Monroe. .
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DC:AEK ANDERSON

SIUC freshman (from left to right) Eric Haberer, Andrew Weber and Ryan Welch have amassed five
wins and two saves among the three of them and are the top three pitchers on the Salukis in terms
of earned run averai 1.
The
right-hander
from
Midlothian, ha.\'C\tt, just brushed it
off and pn:pa.-ed for the ·next game,
scmething his ro.ich secs. as a perfect
example of his C:lS)"gOing persomlil)~
"Weber is unique in the fact that
things don't bother him; Ca!Wun
said. "He's kinda a free spirit, he doesn't seem to be bothered by a whole lot
and I admire him for that.•

Welch's rollcgc debut was against
the nationally-ranked pa.vcrhousc of
Notre Dame. Unfazcd, Wdch haJ a
respectable pcrfomuncc, allowing only
two runs on ln'C hits in fu'C innings
against the Fighting Irish.
.
Wdch, a righty fiom Brentwood,
Tenn., was not surprised that he was
called upon to start in such a big game.
He knC\v roming into the spring that

he had a good chance of starting this
seison.
"The ro.ich told a couple ofus that,
ifwe pitched up to our potential, then
we definitely had a chance at either
being in the starting rot:1.tion or at least
getting some quality innings," Wdch
said.

See MCALLISTER, page 19

Saluki tight end returns for .fifth year Weber's staying here
Jay Schwab

Jens Deju

2001 sea.son, the Saluki senior tight end had
tt\'C arches for 77 )-mis \\ith a 15.4 }'JJU per
catch :n,:ragc.
R)-an J\,kAllistcr \\"JS otf to an ideal senior
Ir was then that all the fun came to a painful
cunp.iign.
end.
Through itic fim couple of games of the
l\lcAllistcr strained the medial rollatcral
lig.uncnt in his knee during the third game
· against Western Illinois and wJ~ lost for the
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Saluki tight end Ryan McAllister works
on a pass route during football practice
on Monday. He was granted a fifth year
of eligibility for the upcoming season.

1bc loss of l\lcAllister rumcd a position
which had bcc!i one ofthe Sa!ukis' ~l?CSt to
one thar \irnullyvanishcd for the rcnui.'idcr of
SIU's 1-10 season.
l\lc:Allistcr :i.nd fclla.v tight en :I Bilal
Rashid had been :earning to gj,,'C SIU hcarl
cooch Jerry Kill the two legitimate tight ends
he Cr.l\'CS for his off=c. Kill said the loss ofhis
potential •a11-confcrcncc tight end" made the
S:ilukis change the things they tried to do
otfr:nsni:ly.
,
"Ir killed us when \\'C lost Ry:m McAllistcr
to injwy bstyear;" Kill said. "lrwz a big blow
to our offense because we like utilizing those

0

youngsters and \\'C re just 1,:iy excited about
haling him back."
Kill has the opportunity to utilize
McAllister's talents for another sea.son thanks
to a successful appeal for a fifth }'Cat of digibility for the personable senior fiom Orrwnwa,
la.va.
McAllister said he felt like he let the team
dO\m C\'CJI thoug.1 there was nothing he rould
do about the sitwtion. When he got word he
had been granted the extra year and a chance to
redeem himself; he was cb.tcd.
"It was kind ofiffy iffd get one, kind of50so; McAllister said. "So I \\'Cnt through the
rest of the season kind of 110t knowing. It w,is
up in the air and stuff.but I cook!n'r :isk for anything~ right na.v.·
Kill bcliC\'CS ha\ing to sit out while the
S:iluki~ ~ through a IO-loss sea.son
helped McAllister 1T12turc and stt:iightcn out
the priorities in his life.
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SIU men's basketball hc:id roach Bruce Weber told the
crowd at ~e S:ilukis' postscason banquet Tuesday night that
he intends to be back with the team nc:xt season:
At the end of the banquet, Weber st:1.ted that he had a
recent rom=tion with Saint Louis Unil'Crsity Athletic
Director Doug Woolard about schedulin,g:. :ind Woolard
informally referenced the Billikcns' coaching
Weber said that he told Woolard that he was happy in
C:ubondale :i.nd excited about the team he has returning,
drawing a loud m"J.tion fiom the 500 people in attendance.
• That WlOUld put to rest the speculation in:the St. Louis
media that Weber would be pursued as a Cllldidan: for the
Smit Louis job aficr Lorcmo Romar left to tlkc: the position
atWashingtoil.
.
. .
Weber; who pmiously pulled out of ronsidcration in the
West Vuginia roaching search, is apcctcd to be gr,-cn a rontJ"Jct c:xtcnsion by SRI in the near future aficr leading the
S:ilukis to the Sweet Sateen this}=
•·

,=cy.

&porttr]11J &buxz/, (11n h rradxJ at
See MCALLISTER, page 19
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